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ASKS REBUKE ENTHUSIASM THE TICKET TO VOTE FOR. FAVOR WAR
WITH NORWAYFORJMEB

A.M. Brown Admits That
He is Fighting the

Administration.

FORHEIRY

Call for Workers Brings

Big Crowd to His

Headquarters.

These candidates, among ethers, have been endorsed
by the Civic Federation:

Sheriff. - - - William Henry, I.R.
Supervisor-at-Larg- e - E.R.Adams,

for Honolulu - Geo. W. Smith, R.

Supervisor for Honolulu - John Lucas, R.

Supervisor for Honolulu. Joseph J. Fern, I.R.

Supervisor for Ewa - Frank Archer, R.

Supervisor for Waialua - Andrew Cox, R.

County Clerk - D. Kalauokalani Jr., R.
County Auditor - James Bicknell, R.

Swedish Conservative Papers Would
Grant Dissolution Only at

Price of Territory.
Forty men from the Fourth District

were asked by the Civic Federation to

meet last night at Sheriff Henry's
"On the morrow I ask you to

cast your ballots for me as a re-

buke to Governor George R. Car-
ter, and a glorious vindication."

1

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

STOCKHOLM, June 20. The Swedish Conservative papers
openly advocate war, urging the mobilization of troops and demand-

ing the cession of the northern provinces of Norway to Sweden as
the price for the dissolution of the Union.

County Treasurer - - R. H. Trent, F. I
County Attorney - - E. A. Douthitt, R.I

headquarters on Merchant street to re-

ceive instructions regarding their du-

ties as ballot-boot- h watchers today,

and two hundred and fifty responded.
This unexpectedly large crowd of men

filled the room to the doors until it
overflowed upon the sidewalk.

The meeting was enthusiastic in
more ways than one, for it was orig-

inally intended only to impart the du-

ties to the four men from each pre-

cinct, but hardly had these been given,

than the crowd yelled for Sheriff Henry
to make a speech. It was a rattling
good talk that the Sheriff made and
was punctuated throughout by ap-

plause. He said it was not his original
intention to run for office, but he had
been urged so much that he finally
thought it his duty to do so. He be

PREPARE TO ENTERTAIN
PEACE COMMISSIONERSTHE GIST OF IT.

BY DOREMUS SCUDDER, D. D.
WASHINGTON, June 20. Secretary Hay has had a confer- -Sg------ - (.--gs5- )

An everyday voter wanting light puts election is clear to the blindest
three following questions: cian. If Brown be elected the Repub- -

enqe with the President relative to the entertainment to be pro-

vided for the commissioners to meet here to negotiate terms of
peace between Japan and Russia.

In those words, in the presence of

three thousand people"bf all politics,

in Palace Square last night, Arthur
M. Brown admitted more than all that
has been claimed by his opponents m

the assertion that his election meant a
blow at the administration and the
head of the Republican party in the
Territory. It was the biggest meeting

of the campaign, from a numerical
standpoint. Of course, there were

many women and children among

these, but there were many more vot-

ers. But the enthusiasm was not near-

ly so big as the crowd.

The cheering, in fact, seemed to be

confined to a rather limited circle in

front of the speaker's stand, but the

band was there, and the small boys

shouted, and there was a rocket or a
Roman candle let off now and again,
and it all helped.

NOT THE) FIRST SPEAKER.
Clarence Crabbe presided at the meet-

ing, and A. M. Brown was not the first
speaker. But his speech was far the
most significant. He told, at first,
about his nomination by the Republi-

can convention, and then, turning his

attention to Governor Carter, he said:
"I was placed on that ticket by a regu-

larly constituted convention of the Re-

publican party. I leave it to you, gen-

tlemen, has George R. Carter, the Gov-

ernor of this Territory and the head of

WAR PARTY YET ACTIVE.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 20. The war party is attempting

L Why did not the Civic Federation Mean party will have received a wound
begin sooner? Was its duty not at the that years cannot heal. If Henry be
primaries? chosen, a staunch Republican will be

Xo, it was not. Civic Federations continued in office, a clean administra- -

are not political parties. They have no tion will have been vindicated and the
place at primaries. Parties are na- - Republican party will be relieved of an
tional affairs. Civic Federations as incubus, the retention of which
their name implies are associations of menaces it with disaster. It will be

lieved the people would vote and fight

for him. If elected, the Sheriff said he
would endeavor to keep the town mor-

ally clean and protect the homes of
all classes of citizens impartially. He
was certain that in his conduct of the
police department he would be in en-

tire harmony with the Territorial
executive.

Senator Achi dropped in and gave a

to dissuade the Czar from following the policy of peace.

CZAR PROMISES NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

j straightforward talk. He was follow
ST. PETERSBURG, June 20. The Czar has personally prom-

ised a deputation sent to wait upon him that a national assembly
will be formed.

COSSACKS ATTACK HOSPITAL.

LONDON, June 20. On May 20 the Cossack attacked a Jap-

anese field hospital, brutally slaughtering non-combatan- ts.

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT IN MOROCCO.

ed by Joe Fern, who had been sent for

at the request of men in the audience,

and he was received with cheers.
Several Hawaiians gave enthusiastic
talks for Sheriff Henry. One from
Waikiki, who came up to the front of

his own accord, said he was a man
who worked every day but he took too
great interest in gambling, and when
Brown was sheriff he gambled all his

good citizens of all parties and no par- - close ranks, bury the hatchet and a
ty for local good government. They strong united Republicanism if Henry
act always after the parties have be chosen.
made their nominations. In fact the 3. I am a small property owner, just
Civic Federation idea has proved the a quiet ordinary citizen. Why should
most effective club for knocking out 1 vote for the Federation men?
bad nominees and for preventing the y0u own your home as a fruit of
naming of unworthy candidates in local years of economy. You want the pro-electio- ns

that freedom loving peoples tection of the law. Do you recall how
have yet devised. ' If you vote for the the police acted in the Jones murder?
Civic Federation endorsees and elect Prompt action might have saved two
them, you will see all parties consumed nves. A business man in Honolulu is
hereafter with the ambition to put up authority for the statement that his
men who can secure the endorsement piace being menaced by a burglar, he
of the Federation. That has been telephoned the then sheriff for an

experience and it will be Ho- - fleer. The man appeared in one hour
nolulu's. If today's vote should result and a half. Mark the gamblers, who
in the defeat of the men endorsed by are they for in this election? Have you
the Federation, it .will matter little. In noted how the saloons are placarded
time Honolulans will catch on as Chi- - '

with a single name for sheriff regard-cag- o

has done and good citizens will less of party? Business men whose
learn how ensy it is to get good local premises were disturbed by gambling
SO'mmtji: through the Civic Federa- - dens asked relief from Brown and did
tion plan. Do not be deceived by the not get it. That you know is impossi- -

the Republican party in Hawaii, any j money away. "Now, I have not gam-rig- ht

to oppose me. the nominee of a j bled since Mr Henry carne into
convention. Is it right, is fice sajd h? for ne closed up the

PARIS, June 20. An international conference with relation to
affairs in Morocco is now practically assured and an amicable ad-

justment is probable.

MAYFLOWER ORDERED COMMISSIONED.

places I visited."
There was a good representation of

white people in the crowd.

poepqT1m to
"

the fusi0n1sts
--The cruiser Mayflower has beenWASHINGTON, June 20,

ordered put into commission.

HEAT KILLS FOUR.There was something of a sensation
at the Democratic-Hom- e Rule rally
at Aala Park last night when J. M.

cry "If only the Federation had acted ble with Henry.. A man who wants
earlier all would have been well." It protection for his home will not hesi-wa- s

not a moment behind time. tate which of the two to choose. Work
2. Will not my vote tend to disrupt it out with all the candidates. You

the Republican party if T vote for want supervisors and a treasurer with
those endorsed by the Federation? ! whom your hard earned taxes are

Nothing so disrupts a party as to safe. What does a party name count
elect unworthy men. The choice of a for in comparison with the security of
good man always strengthens a party, your home and its freedom from fear
That this must prove true in today's of extravagant taxation?

NEW YORK, June 20. There have been many prostrations

and four deaths from heat.

A HORSE AND HACK
FELL DOWN PUNCHBOWL

it square, is it just, for the Governor
to single me out for attack in the way"

that he has done? You all know what
a bitter fight has been made against
me. I say that George R. Carter has
no right to oppose any candidate on

the Republican ticket. That it is not
his business to do that. And I ask
you, on the morrow, to cast your bal-

lots for me as a rebuke to George R.

Carter and a glorious vindication. I
ask you on the morrow to cast your
ballots for the straight ticket as a re-

buke to the Civic Federation and a
glorious vindication - for the whole
ticket."

W. O. SMITH SPEAKS.

The first speaker of the evening was

T. Kalauokalani Jr.. candidate for coun-

ty clerk, who delivered a short ad-

dress in Hawaiian. He was followed
by W. O. Smith, who got a round of
applause when he was introduced. "I
believe that it is a duty we owe to the
community to support the men who

have been nominated by the Republican
convention." said Mr. Smith. "This
has been a very bitter campaign. Some
things have been said that had better,
perhaps, have been left unsaid. But in
spite of all that has been said. I be-lie- ve

that we can trust the men who
have been nominated by the Republican
convention. Ve have done our duty

'
"by them in choosing them as our repre- -

sentatives. and I believe that they will
do their duty by us in faithfully dis--

Poepoe, candidate for sherin. statea
that he had been offered $1500 for his
votes by the Republicans. This state-

ment was made in the course of his

remarks in the native language. Later
during his English address he stated
that he had nothing to say against
Brown, who was a friend of his. or
against High Sheriff Henry. He want-

ed to go into no personalities. He did
not favor Carter and would like to see

the administration fail to be endorsed

ESTIMATES OF

BOTJLSIDES

The Indications Grow
Stronger That Henry

Will Be a Winner.

A bone an.l hack hurtling down the steep declivity that forms the front

wall of Punchbowl was the sight that startled people living on Prospect street

late yesterday afternoon. The hack, which was numbered 103, was driven by

t Japanese wearing badge No. 19, and contained one passenger, also a Jap-

anese. It was standing on the road that runs around the front portion of the

summit rim of the crater, when for some Inexplicable reason the horse began

the division of the vote that the figures
of the managers differ widely. At Civic
Federation headquarters it was said
that Henry would get 2900 votes, and
that the balance would be divided be-

tween Poepoe and Brown, with the
Fusionist leading. The Republican
estimate. printed last night, gave
Brown 2S50 of the total of 5500 votes.
Poepoe 2100 and Henry 550. And that
is simply absurd. The Fusionists. of
course, claimed the election of their
ticket.

At Civic Federation headquarters
the claim was likewise made that
Trent would beat Booth for Treasurer,
and that Fern would beat Quinn for

at the polls but not on account of the
Carter-Brow- n fight, only because the
administration was Republican and he
was running on a Democratic-Hom- e

Rule ticket. Poepoe criticised the
condition of affairs under Brown in

his Hawaiian speech and praised Hen-

ry for his attitude toward the Iwilei
question, saying that he believed that
Henry was trying his best to better
conditions. God did not like a wide

charging the trust that we will repose open town, he said.
in them. j Poepoe made an especial appeal to

"And they had better be faithful. I h;s own race to support him and
warn them that every move will be made the usual promises in regard to

Iv.

Supervisor. Not the slightest fear was
expressed of the defeat of George W.
Smith because of the fact that a fight
had been made against Quinn. Smith
is sure of the support of the better
element of the community, and Quinn
has lost the same element through the
Civic Federation fight upon him. In
other words. Smith will get the straight
Republican vote, native and other, and
Quinn wiir not. And that will beat
Quinn.

to kick. In a few seconds it had gone over the edge, dragging the hack after

it. The occupants of the vehicle, luckily, had time to scramble out before

the rig went over. The horse, once on the steep incline, held back with all

its strength, but the heavy hack pressed him on. Vainly he tried to stop

by running into a small algaroba tree that clings to the side of the hill.

For a moment it seemed as if the hack was stopped, but the slender tree

gave way and with a crash the outfit went down the cliff. Knd over end the

horse and hack went, bouncing from rock to rock, first the horse on top and

then the carriage. The spectators looked on in horror, not ksowing whether

there was anyone in the vehicle or not. A little over half way down the

hack became wedged in a narrow gully.

Gabriel Thornton, a Hawaiian boy, was the first to reach the wreck, and

he was closely followed by a squad of laborers who were working on the gas

main on Prospect street. The hack was found to be almost a total wreck and

the horse, almost by a miracle, was still alive and able to walk, although ha

was terriblv cut and bruised. The Japanese hackdriver did not seem to worry

so much about his horse as he did about his hack, leading the spectators to

care for the animal.

I

i

"watched, and that no man who is un-

faithful to his trust will be spared. But
I do not believe that any will prove un-

faithful. Arid I think this experiment
of county government which we are
about to make, and which we all hope
to see sucissful and want to see suc-

cessful, will have a better chance of

the liberal distribution of patronage.
He said that the position that he had
often taken that there were more than
two parties in the United States, had
been vindicated. Republicans had said
that there was no use having a Home
Rule party as there should be but two
parties. The Civic Federation had

The tide of Henry's strength still
rises. It will sweep over Oahu today,

and when the polls close he will have
been chosen Sheriff. One man work-

ing for Brown admitted last night that
his man was beaten to a standstill.

The Brown workers yesterday tried to

work the old Home Rule scare by as-

serting that Poepoe would win. It will

not work. The people are not to be so

easily fooled. Brown is beaten, and
William Henry will be elected.

Figures given out at the headquar-

ters of the Civic Federation estimate
that a total of about 5500 vote- - will be

cast at the polls today. This estimate

success if its initiation is entrusted to j proved that there might be more than
the nominees on the straight KepuDli- - two. The candidate stated that he

A STILL ALARM.

A still alarm at 2:50 p. m. yesterday
called the fire department to Liliha

street just below the Boys" Field, where

the roof of a shed adjoining a house
occupied by natives was afire. The
blaze had almost been extinguished
with buckets when the engines arriv

stood for the uplifting of the Hawaiian
people, something that would be the
salvation of the country. Kalauokalani
and Jesse P. Makainai made short

can ticket."
DOUTHITT AND ADAMS.

E. A. Douthitt. candidate for County
Attomev. was the next speaker, a REBUKE VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE

VOTE FOR ME AND
overlooked speeches urging the voters to supporttalker who has been rather CARTER. BROWN'S GEOBtifi -ed. A few buckets of water applied by GEORGE R

SPEECH LAST NIUHT.the straight Fusion ticket.in the campaign so far. However. Mr. SPEECH LAST NIGHT.agrees with the figures given out . by the fjrem:i finished it. The loss was

the Republican managers. It is upon about $2.50.I (Continued on Page 7.)(Continued ob page 7.
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of Dr. Hyde. and. above all. the friends
FATHER JAMES ASKS: WHAT

DID STEVENSON REPENT OF?In
Summertime

I

' of truth, are offered all the evidence
they need to settle definitely the
charges against the moral character of
Rev. Father Damien.

JAMES C. BEISSEL.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Editor Advertiser: It is disgusting
to see revived at this late day. an old
story that might profitably have been
laid to rest forever with the bones of
the two reverend gentlemen with whom
it was concerned. And why "James C.

Beissel" or anyone else should wish to
resurrect and start it on another dust
raising thro the press the world over,
may well be asked. As I understood
the incident thus revived." it was mere-
ly a case of mistaken identity very
easily accounted for. Father Damien's
predecessor in this district did create
a scandal by alleged immorality which,
presumably, was the cause of his re- -

Editor Advertiser: An article of the late Robt. Louis Stevenson? Referring
lo the Pamphlet written in defense ofNew York Catholic News of Jan. 4, 1899,
Father Damien, Sir Berrv Smith savs:

throws light on the question whether .tevenson heard that some Protestant
R. L. Stevenson In later years repented, clergyman of Honolulu had made the
and for what reason he repented, of accusation. ... In after years, Ste-havi- ng

venson learned that he had wrongedwritten his pamphlet against
this clergyman, and Mr. Clarke, a

Dr. Hyde slandering the moral char- -
friend Qf tflevenson.Si himseif a mis.

acter of Father Damien. Here is the sjonary in Samoa, told me that Steven-sai- d

article: son regretted having written that pam-Si- r

Berry Smith, a former British Phlet in defense of Father Damien more
. than anything else he had ever writ- -c w v,,;v, i v

LADIES TASTE IN CURTAINS

is as keen as in other matters and what scope for artistic
choice the Lace Curtain question presents. No home, how-

ever well furnisked in other respects, quite tills the critical
eye if the curtains are not right. This week we are assist-
ing curtain buyers in a practical way, i. e., PRICE, and have
cut the price of our stoek of Lace Curtains tremendously.
Here are a few examples :

Lace Curtains - 1--2 yds long $ .65 per pr.
" " " 75 " "2 3--4

" "3 ' ' ' 1 00 "
" " 3 1-- 2 " ... 1.00 " "

Two Specials for IMs Week Only !

No. 1 Ladies' Sateen Underskirts, reduced from $1.50
and $2.00 to 75c.

No. 2 Turkey Red Tablecloths, reduced from $1.00 and
$1.25 to 50c. and 75c. each.

cooling drinks are one of the neces-
sities of the season. We have just
received a choice assortment of
pleasant beverages, including:

RASPBERRY SYRUP
RASPBERRY VINEGAR

GRENADINE
GRAPE JUICE
SWEET CIDER

PINEAPPLE LEMONADE
LIME FRUIT JUICE

LIME FRUIT CORDIAL
TJNFERMENTED CATAWBA
WHITE ROCK GINGER ALE

WHITE ROCK LITHIA WATER.

CUUSUl ill 1 1 1 1 Vil , liil uunaucu a. ten. . . . Had Steven.-o- n lived I be- -
of reminiscences of R. L. Stevenson, ,,eve he wouM have publicly recalled
in which he revives the old slander of the pamphlet,'
a Protestant missionary named Hyde "The statement that Stevenson re- -

against Father Damien, the martyr of gretted having written the pamphlet
because of the injustice it inflicted uponMolokai, a slander that called from Mr

Don't forget to order California
Rose Creamery Butter.

the clergyman concerned, is simply a moval shortly afterward. How long,
grotesque reversal of the facts. Steven- -

Father Damien remained here, thesons regret was caused by the knowl- - j

edge that in publishing the pamphlet records of the Catholic Mission in Ho--

he had given a world-wid- e publicity to nolulu will doubtless be able to state j BERETAXIA AND y FORT STREET.

Stevenson one of the strongest pieces
of writing in the English language. The
Rev. W. E. Clarke, a Protestant mis-

sionary in Samoa, in the following let-

ter published in the British Weekly of
November 16. proves that Sir Berry
Smith has done an injustice to Steven

the scandal which had excited his with preat9r accuracy than I.
righteous indignation, and which other- -

...'..ii i . . , pression Is, that it was but
My im-- a

few

son as well as to Father Damien. Here

:e "vuiu nut iiti nitr.rM uuuiiue
months before he undertook his mis- -a very narrow circle. For this reason

for the sake of the dead man in whose sion to the leper settlement,
defense he had written Stevenson re- - From having presumably no p?rsrnal
gretted afterward that he had written .
r. acquaintance with the two priests,the pamphlet. As to publicly recalling

Henry May & Co , Ld.

TELEPHONES,
Retail Main 22, Wholesale Main 2- -

is the said letter:
"Will you kindly permit me space to

i point out another stranee inaccuracy in
Sir Berry Smith's reminiscences of the as sir Berr--

V Smith suggests, that, it these manges that took place so near
together may easily, and evidently didmmm :s Iless t say, is nonsense.

This Sir Berry Smith evidently become the source of mistaken identity
isougnt to convey tne impression tnatWOMEN WHO CHARM the infamous charge made by Mr. Hyde
! against Father Damien was true. But

HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL

It Helps Women to Win and Hold
Men's Admiration, Respect and Love

the testimony of Rev. Mr. Clarke shows
that there was no foundation whatever
for such a statement. Further evidence
that Sir Berry Smith says what is not
true Is given by Stevenson's widow,
who writes as follows to Charles War-
ren Stoddard, her friend and the friend

Woman's greatest gift s the power to ,.f hfr hushmri- -

admiration, and love.l inspire respect A man named Smith, former British
; There is a beauty in health which is ul t Samoa has publisned a mostmore attractive to men than mere regu
larity of feature. malicious attack on Louis's memory.

Every statement made by Sir

in the mind of Dr. Hyde, who himself
wrote to Tr;e for information which
might explain the unwittingly erro-

neous statements which he certainly
regretted. It is my impression that
he afterward published something in
the nature of an explanation, altho' I
have no recollection of ever having seen
the foregoing in print. There is no
reason whatever for attributing that
unfortunate misstatement that arose
from mistaken identity, to malicious
sectarian animosity, and it is to be sin-
cerely hoped that whosoever reads
these lines will register this explana-
tion in his mental consciousness along
with the severe criticisms which the
original story has called forth, and let
it suffice to suppress any restive im-
pulse to discuss the question further.
If Mr. Beissel and his friends are will-
ing to believe that a Protestant may
be admitted to the same heaven as a
Roman Catholic hereafter, they may
rest assured that the two personalities
herein discussed, have long since made
their peace with one another.

E. C. BOND.
Kohala. June 16, 1.905.

and has
responsible
I enclose

Berry Smith is false,
been so proved by
persons. The clipping

Wise Housekeepers Are
Never Without a Supply of

Libby's GSESI Food Products
Potted Ham, Potted Chicken, Peerless Dried Beef, Melrose Pate
Roast Mutton, Roast Veal, Vienna Sausage, Cottage Head Cheese
Cooked Ox Tongues, Jellied Hocks, Veal Loaf and Cooked Corned
Beef Hash should be in every home. They are simple to prepare
easy to serve.

Ask your grocer for them.
The Booklet, ' How to Make Good Things to Eat," sent free. Address

Libby, McNeill O Libby

to you I wish to have copied in
all the best Catholic journals. Will
you do this for me? Please, spread
abroad the denial of the Protestant mis
sionary, the Rev. . E. Clarke, but

IF YOU CARE
FOR YOUR EYES,

Tou care for our aid. Our specialty
Is fitting Glasses to relieve strain and
Improve the sight. Let us aid you to
better vision or the preservation of
what remains.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD,
Optician.

Boston Building, Fort St,
over May & Co.

Distributors.H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

particularly among the Catholics. I
know you will do what I ask. for
Louis's sake, if not for mine."

These two letters are sufficient to
show that Sir Berry Smith's book has
no right to exist. It is a monstrous
calumny on a priest whose heroism the
whole world applauded, and it is sure
to be quoted with approval in the fu-
ture by some mean bigot who would
deny honor and justice to any Catholic.

And now. Mr. Editor, the friends of
Father Damien, as well as the friends

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S
SPEECH LAST NIGHT.

IN LESS 3 DAYSTHANELECTION RETURNS, CONCERT
AND DANCE AT HAWAIIAN

About Furniture
AAA

When you need furniture of any
description come and talk the mat-
ter over with us. "We shall be hap-
py to show you our stock and aid
you in making a selection. We are
certain that we can please you.

Porter Furniture Co.
LIMITED".

Young Bldg. Hotel and Bishop Sts.

pr'vnte dining rooms of the Hawai-
ian, will be open to the public. Think
"f this for a combination of attractions.
Special dinner with 'native music: a
concert-durin- g which some of the best
vocal and instrumental music that the

To be a successful wife, to retain the
love and admiration of her husband,
should be a woman's constant study.
At the first indication of h,

painful or irreprular menstruation,
headache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pjnkham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.

Mrs. Chas. F. Brown. Vice-Preside- nt

Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

M For nine years I dragged through a miser-
able existence, suffering with inflammation
and falling of the womb, and worn out with
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state-
ment bv a woman sufferingas I was. but who
had len cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound, and I determined to try it.
At the end of three months I was a ditferent
woman. Every one remarked alout it, and
mr husland fell in love with me all over
again. Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound built up my entire system, cured the
womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman.
I am sure it will make every suffering woman
trong, well and happy, as it has me."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irreg-ula- r menstruation, back-
ache, bloating (or natulence), leucor-rhoc- a,

falling, inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that "bearing-down- " feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
prostration may be restored to perfect
health and strength by taking I.ydia

. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

And over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-
souri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
m. daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawing-Roo- m, Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-
tion, Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.
'.05? than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Espress. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 5.00 p.
do. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Disc-
ing Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestibuled Leaves San Francisco atSva.Dcily. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

Weilnesdnys, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

Helping Hand in Time of Need !

Honolulu public has ever heard: a j

dance on the t.ro'td. breeze-swe- m ve- -

rnndfiC rf flio h.Qllf :fnl f.lrl Vint--.!- O I

Manager Fred Church of the Royal

Hawaiian Hotel has made arrange-

ments by which all returns of the
election today will be posted at his

hotel as fast as they are received by

the Republican Central Committee. In
addition to this for the pleasure of his
guests, he has arranged for a special
dinner, with music, by the famous El-

lis quintet club, after which Madam
Scott will give her concert, which prom-

ises to be one of the musical treats of
the season. Following the concert
there will be a general dance and dur-
ing the whole evening the beautiful
arts and crafts exhibit in one of the

The Relief and Burial Association is
rapidly increasing. We nave had three
deaths in nine months, and each mem-
ber received as death benefits $100 to
psy funeral and burial expenses, tne
surviving relatives, a donation of 10

sents from each member of the asso-
ciation as emergency benefits. Mem-
bership fee $4.50. Office, Honolulu Un-
dertaking Parlors, 1120 Fort Street,

glimpse of Mrs. Burton's exquisite
work in the arts and crafts exhioit and
during the whole evening the returns
of the election as fast as anyone re-

ceives them. All hail to the old Ha-

waiian which is ever up to date and
looking after the interests of its
guests.

R. R. RITCHIE. G. A. P. C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RY.
617 Market Steet, (Palace Hotel) San Franciscor a F nomnanv Agent.Main 17.

PRINCESS IS

TO APPEAR FRESH

MULES ...
Just Received a Fine Shipment

of
STRONG. YOUNG ANIMALS

IN FINE CONDITION.
SOME REALLY SPLENDID

SPECIMENS.
Cerne early and get a good pick.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED.

YOUNG BUILDING.

Flower and Vegetable

SEED

In 5 cent

Reproductions of the Russian
Antique Coppers and Brasses.
Teco ware, rare mats and tapas.

Hawaii & South Sea Curio Company.
Young Building and Royal

Hawaiian Hotel.

u
(ft
C3
lm

00

The New York Herald says of Prin-

cess Chinquilla, who is to open at the
Orpheum Theatre Friday night, June
23rd, with the If. 3. Curtis Company,

"The audience that crammed Keith's
Union Square Theatre last night were

delighted with the Princess Chinquilla.
Yes, delighted is the word, and it is no
detraction from the remainder of the
entertainment to say that the greatest
interest was excited by the Princess
Chinquilla, daughter of the chief of the
Cheyenne Indian tribe. Not often do

the people of New York have the op-

portunity to see a real princess, and it
is safe to say that she is far more in-

teresting than most of her titled Euro-
pean sisters. Culture and musical
talent are Qualities foreign to the old
time conception of the Indian, but
Chinquilla possesses both. But she re-

tains the characteristics of her race and

Packages f

Reduction Sale! JUST RECEIVED.

AAA

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLANT.

loves the teepee. Her voice is a clear !

Hoilister Dreg Go.
musical contralto, but there is a plain-
tive, hard to define, inflection that is
unmistakably wild. Her songs are
characteristic and appropriate. One is .

Anona, and another is a Cheyenne love
song, a quaint composition that
reaches the hearts of the hearers. Chin- -

FOR 30 DATS ONLY,

EVERYTHING REDUCED.

Come early and secure the best bar-Cai- na

at

Fukuroda's,
28 AND 32 HOTEL STREET.

Oiflu Ice &
Electric Co

lee delivered to any part of the citj
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blu
UL P. O. Box W- - Office : Kewslo

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE

Win. T. Patv.
1048 Alakea Street.

Dr. Hicks Fleshglow
Gives the face the natural pink glow

of health. With
it cannot be detected. Call for a FREE
TRIAL as a. sample at Miss Wynn's

quillas act has an aboriginal setting j

with a teepee and a camp fire.
The War Dance of the Princess is a

I

feature true to life. Manager Keith
made no mistake in featuring this act
as was shown by the repeated encores
last night.

iiair uressing Parlors, Richards street.

MRS. HARRIET C. EVANS.
HAIR DRESSING. FACIAL MAS-

SAGE, MANICURING A.ND
CHIROPODY.

No. 310 Boston Building
Evening work by appointment only.

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S
SPEECH LAST NIGHT.
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THE CAMPAIGN CLOSES

AND NOW FOR A V0TEl'Bathin 5uitsI
1 r

i Telephone Main 424.

of the Several Precincts, '

Large stock of Bathing
and Children has arrived.

On sale this week

Suits for Men, Ladies. Misses

at Bed Rock Prices.

Here are theiBoundarics
With the Polling

We wili pay you
cash for your furni-
ture, or sell it at auc-
tion for you.

Indies' bathing suits in good
Quality. Alpaca sailor collars,
Braid trimming. Special $2.50 a
suit.

Men's athletic bathing suit at
$1.00, $1.35 and $1.75. Special
good value.

Pacific Import Co.

AT AUCTION
Thursday, June 22, '05,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A M.,

We will sell at our salesrooms, cor-
ner Port and Queen streets, by order
of J. H. CRAIG Esq., Executor of the
Estate of CON STERLING, deceased,
the following personal property:

50 shares W. W. Wright Carriage Co.,
Ltd., par value $10 per share.

ALSO
1 Heavy Sol'd Gold Watch and Chain
1 Heavy Solid Gold Ring,
1 Pocket Knife,
1 Black Mare.
1 Buggy Harness,
1 Canopy Top Buggy,
1 Old Canopy Top Buggy(
1 Steel Tire Runabout,
1 Pair Horns, mounted and nicely

polished,
5 Iron Garden Chairs,
4 Small Pictures,
1 Large Oil Painting of Diamond

Head, 4x6;
1 Oil Painting of Nuuanu Avenue,

4x6;
1 Marble Top Table,
1 Green Parrot (talks),
3 Large Bird Cages,
1 Oak Bedstead,
1 Ash Bedstead,
1 Ash Single Bedstead,
3 Oak Tables,
1 Lawn Mower,
2 Kitchen Tables,
2 Mattresses.
1 Refrigerator,
1 Kitchen Safe,
Mattresses. Springs,
Dining Table.
Dresser, Chairs, Oil Stove,
1 Iron Safe.
Many Dozen of Excellent White and

Red Wine. 10 years old;
1 ge Double Barrel Shot Gun,

and many other things.
ALSO

1 Phaeton, rubber tire, nearly new;
1 Gray Parrot,
4 White Java Sparrows,
2 Pairs of Pouter Pigeons, and several

pairs of choice Fan-ta- il Pigeons extra
choice.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

i

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

THIS DAY
r
AT AUCTION

Tuesday, June 20 1905,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A M.

"Upon the premises at WAIKIKI, I
Will sell by order of the Territorial
Hotel Co., Ltd., the

Buildings
Located upon the premises known as

LONG BRANCH, at Waikiki, adjoin-

ing (on Ewa side) the Moana Hotel,
--consisting of a large building
with lanai of good heavy material
Also a smalv cottage.

Now open for inspection.
Buildings to be immediately re-

moved.
Remember this sale takes place at

"Waikiki.
WISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,

AUCTIONEERS.

TODAY
AT 10 O'CLOCK A M..

We will sell the BUILDINGS, to be
removed, known as LONG BRANCH,

--adjoining the Moana Hotel. The sale
takes place upon the grounds at Wai- -

aula.

TODAY

i
AT 11:30 O'CLOCK A. M.,

) At our salesrooms, we will sell a long

h list of

Places for the In- -

of Voters,

Precinct, Nuuanu, Vineyard, Emma.
Beretania and Alapai streets and a
line the extension of Alapai to its in-

tersection with the southeastern corner
of the Third Precinct.

Polling place, Emma Square. Inspec-
tors: Wm. Savidge, Fred. B. Angus,
and John Hills.

i Fifth Precinct All that portion of
the said District bounded by Mililani,

living, PunchbowL .Beretania, Alapai,
King and South streets and the Water-- I
front.

Polling place. Kapuaiwa Building,
j Inspectors: A. F. Cooke, O. C. Swain,
and Fred. Turrill.

Sixth Precinct All that portion of
the said District bounded by Mililani,

j King. Punchbowl, Beretania, Emma,
j Vineyard and Nuuanu streets and the
j Waterfront.
! Polling place near the Fire Station,
.corner of Beretania and Fort streets.
Inspectors: C. A. Yarrick. E. R.

I Biven. and C. Morasky.
Seventh Precinct All that portion of

the said District lying outside of the
District of Honolulu.

Polling place. School House. Wai- -
nv.uialo. Inspectors: George C. Chal
mers. A. Irvine, and Alona.

Eighth Precinct All that portion of
the said District lying north of King
street, and between the Second Pre-

cinct and the Third, Fourth and Fifth
Precincts.

Polling place. Thomas Square. In-
spectors: T. H. Petrie, Julius Asch.
and W. J. Karratti.

Ninth Precinct All that portion of
the District of Honolulu bounded by
the Second Precinct, King and South
streets and the sea.

i Polling place, corner of South street
and Kawalahao lane. Inspectors: R.
E. T.oekwood, Wm. Lono Austin, and
R. T.udloff.

Tenth Precinct All that portion of
' the District of Honolulu bounded by
the First Second. Third and Seventh
Precincts.

Polling place, corner of Young and
Alexander streets. Insnectors: W TT.

Charlock Jr.. D. F. Thrum, and Daniel
Kalauawa.

FIFTH DISTRICT.
The Fifth District comprises all that

portion of the island of Oahu lying
west and north of Nuuanu street and
a line drawn in extension of that
street from the Nuuanu Pali to Mo-ka- pu

Point. The voters will lind their
polling places in the Fifth District are
located as follows:

First Precinct All that portion of
, me Juauiai anu .taxation district or
Koolaupoko lying west and north of a
line drawn from Nuuanu Pali to Mo- -
kopu Point.

Polhng place. Kaneohe Court House.
Inspectors: H. C. Adams, G. S. Ka- -
laehao, and Rev. W. K. Leieiwi.

j Second Precinct The Judicial and
Taxation District of Koolauloa.

j Polling place, Koolauloa Court House.
Inspectors: Andrew Adams, Joseph

'
Third Precinct The Judicial and

Taxation District of Waialua.
i Polling place, Waialua Court House.
Inspectors. A. M. Nowell, D. Kaawa- -

lu. and Ahuna Waikoloa.
Fourth Precinct The Judicial and

Taxation District of AVaianae.
Polling place. Waianae Court House.

Inspectors: Fred. Meyer, Lema Spenc-- .
er. and S. W. Kailieha.

j Fifth Precinct All that portion of
the Judicial and Taxation District of
Ewa comprised in the lands of Hoaeae

land Honouliuli.
Polling place, Ewa Pavilion. Inspec-- :

tors: P. A. Swift, W. P. Johnson, and
B. Staar Kapu.

iMXtn Precinct All tne remaining
portion of t Judicial and Taxation
District of Ewa.

j Polling place. Ewa Court House In- -
spectors: W. G. Ashley, John E. Ha-
lloa, and Geo. Malina.

Seventh Precinct All that portion of
Honolulu or Kona lying makai of King
street, and between the Sixth Precinct
and Palama Chapel Road and the
southern branch of the Oahu Railroad
following same to its first near ap-
proach to the sea. and all of said Dis- -
trict lying mauka of King street be-
tween the Sixth Precinct and th- - boun-
dary between Kalihi and Kahauili.

j Polling place, Kalihi Pumping Sta- -
ition. Inspectors: Peter M. Naluai.
'John K. Kaaeae, and S. B. Kaneiha-lau- .

Eighth Precinct All that portion of
Honolulu or Kona lying mauka of King
street from the main road of Kalihi
Valley to Liliha street and a line drawn
from the head thereof in extension of
the line of Judd street, to and along
the riilge forming the westerly border
of Nuuanu Valley.

Polling place. King street, mauka of
Kaiulani School. Inspectors: M. K.
Hulu. Asa Kaulhi. and Chas. W.

i Spencer.
Ninth Precinct All that portion of

Honolulu or Kona lying between the
Eighth Precinct and Nuuanu street and

! mauka of a line drawn along School
street, the Nuuanu stream and Bere- -

Itania street.
Polling place at Junction of Kuakini

and Nuuanu streets. Inspectors: Lyle
A Dickev. C. F. Alexander, and David

!
x- -i.a uii ii ij'a uia.

Tenth Precinct All that portion of
Honolulu or Kona bounded by Nuuanu
street, the Ninth. Eighth and Seventh
Precincts and the Waterfront.

Polling place. Aala Park. Inspectors:
Wm. Kwal Fong. Patrick Gleason, and
J. K. Notley.

Eleventh Precinct All that portion of.
Honolulu or Kona lying mauka of King

Misses Alpaca bathing suits,
sailor collar. Braid trimming.
$2.25 suit

Royal Worcester Corsets and
Corset waists In all grades and
styles, in all sizes.

WE SELL THEM at Eastern
Prices.

STREET.

A WINNER
She bet her fiancee a bottle of

Primo Lager
to a box of Lowney's chocolates
on the result of the fat girls'
race at the Sunday-Scho- ol pic-
nic What undiluted joy would
have been his had he but pick-
ed the winner.

PRIMO LAGER
is a winner all along the line.

Orpheura Theatre
J. C. COHEN, Manager.

Commencing FRIDAY EVENING, June 28,
every evening ami tiatuidnv Matinee.

H. B. CURTIS' NOVELTY 60.
M. B. CURTIS. Proprietor and Mangr.
Presenting an entirely new repertoire of high

class Vaudeville.
Princess Chinquilla,

AN INDIAN OF ROYAL BLOOD
In Indian Songs and Indian Dances.

The Sensation of Four Continents
THE DEBONAIR CONJUROR,

Reno the Great
IN MAGIC E.

Presenting a hoquet of mystical novelties'
culminating with the bewildering illusions

Katcna
THE FLIGHT THROUGH SPACE and

Lurline
THE CREATION OF WOMAN.

Major A. Edward Newell
THE COWBOY JUGGLER,

NEWEST PICTURED MELODIES.

New York's Latest Biographical
Craze,

THE COUNT'S DILEMMA.
Ernest L. Barbour,

UUMOKl&Tl iUWUUHiJM, 1M- -
PERSONATOR AND IMITATOR.

Popular Prices: 75c, 50c, 25c; box seats,
$1.00. Reserved seats at Orpheum Box
Office.

When You do
To tne States,
whether your destination be

Denver,
Kansas City,
St. Louis,
Lhfcautr,

or another eastern city, bv all
means travel on the

Denver and
RioGrande, RR
and view the most beautiful
scenery in America by daylight.

THROUGH SLEEPING AND
DINING CARS TO ALL

POINTS.

Handsomely illustrated books
of travel mailed free; write to

W. J. SHOT WELL, General
Agent. 625 Market St., San Fran-
cisco, CaL

NOTICE.
IF YOU WANT A HACK ring up

Tel. Main 164, corner King and Nuuanu
streets, Honolulu Hackstand 7134

&BAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY.

formation

The campaign is ended the issues are
made, and the workers for the several
precincts have been appointed and
their appointment certified to the in-

spectors of election. It remains for the
voters to cast their ballots, and de-

cide the questions that have been pre-

sented to them.
For the first campaign in the county

of Oahu as it has been formed by the
County Act, the polls will open today
at 8 a. m. and close at 5 p. m. The
inspectors, properly instructed in the
performance of their duties, will open
the sealed packages of ballots sent out
from the Secretary's office in the pres-

ence of the people at the polling places,
unlock the election booths and proceed
to the perforrhance of their duties.

For this campaign, the island pre-

serves its division into the Fourth and
Fifth Representative Districts.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
Under the law as it stands, the

Fourth District comprises all that por-

tion of the island of Oahu lying east
and south of Nuuanu street, and a line
drawn in extension thereof from the
Nuuanu Pali to Mokapu Point. The
voters who live in this district will
find their polling places from the fol-

lowing directions:
First Precinct All that portion of

the said District lying south of King
street and the Waialae road, and be-
tween a line drawn from the corner of
King and Punahou streets to the long
bridge on Ala Moana (Beach road)
and Waialae avenue on the eastern
border of Kaimuki Tract and an exten-
sion thereof to the sea.

Polling place, near the foot of Puna-
hou street. Inspectors: A. F. Clark,
Sam Kamaiopili. and J. B. Kaohi.

Second Precinct All that portion of
said District bounded as follows: Be-

ginning at the junction of Sheridan
street and Ala' Moana, and running
along Sheridan street, Piikoi street ex-

tension and Piikoi street to and along
the westerly boundary of the Lunalilo
Home premises to the south corner of
the land of Kalawahine, along the
eastern boundary of Kalawahine to its
junction with the western edge of Ma-no- a

Valley, thence along the western
edge of Manoa Valley to the junction of
Manoa road and Punahou avenue:
thence along Punahou avenue to King
street and along the western boundary
of the First Precinct to the sea.

Polling place, corner Keeaumoku
street and Wilder avenue. Inspectors:
("has. Crane, Wm. J. White, and W. O.
S. Makekau.

Third Precinct All that portion of
the said District bounded as follows:
Beginning at the old nag-pol- e crest
of Punchbowl running northwesterly
to the junction of School and Emma
streets, along School street to Nuuanu
avenue and Valley road to Nuuanu
Pall then outheasterly along the
Ko laupoko-Kon- a boundary to Kona-huan- ui

thence to and along the west
boundary of Manoa Valley to the
northern corner of the Second Pre-
cinct, along western boundary of Sec-

ond Precinct and continuing down the
ridge between Awaiolinui and Kewalo
to the starting point.

Polling place. Pacific Heights Tram-
way road and Nuuanu avenue. In-
spectors: O. Sorenson, George Klue-ge- l.

and J. B. Kahahawai.
Fourth Precinct AH that portion of

the said District bounded by the Third

Searching for It
SOME HONOLULU CITIZENS CAN TELL YOJ

WHERE IT'S FOUND.

If you have any itchiness of the skin
Irritating Eczema Itching Piles;
You're looking for relief.
Searching for a cure.
Honolulu people have found a cure

for itching skin diseases.
They tell about it. Read what this

citizen says:
Mr. EL Ryall, of No. 11. Grosvenor

St., South Yarra, a very old resident
of Melbourne. Australia, states:

"For some considerable time I have
been a sufferer from that annoying
complaint known as irritating piles. At
times the irritation was very annoying,
especially at night, and in the warm
weather. I applied some of Doan's
Ointment, which I had obtained and
I am pleased to say that it gave me
the desired relief from this annoying
disease."

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin: Eczema, piles,
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc.
It is perfectly safe and very effective.
Very frequently two or three boxes
have made a complete cure of chronic
cases that have not yielded to other
remedies for years.

Doan's Ointment is sold by all chem-

ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box. or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd..
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

FORT
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street and between the Seventh and
Eighth Precincts.

Polling place, Gulick avenue, mauka
of Kalihiwaena School. Inspectors: K.
R- - G- - Wallace, George Barker, and
Koapili Kaauwai.

There is every promise that, in spite
of the heat that has characterized the
campaign the election will be a quiet
one Rut it will be most earnestly
fou?ht untn the hour for the closing
nf th Thf Rewibliean managers.
it is said, have engaged about sixty
hacks and automobiles to haul voters
to the polls, and the other side will
have runners and their vehicles out
likeWise. And so the streets should
begin to buzz at an early hour. It is
not anticipated that there will be much
deiay in counting the vote, and from
the fact thnt tne poHs are to close at
5 p m the result should be known by

'midnisrht although the returns from all
thp otatside nrecincts will probably not
be in by that time.

The Board of Registration will be In

session all day at the Capitol Build- -

! ing, and will arrange for transfers and
j see that all electors who are entitled to

vote under the law get what is due
them. But there will be no new regis-

trations, and a man whose name is
not on the lists will not get a vote.

Sheriff Henry has issued an ordor j

to c1l,mnS flnrinr- - th. hours I

.mat (ne pons are open.

HALEIWA.
The Haleiwa Hotel, Honolulu's fa-

mous country resort, on the line of
the Oahu Railway, contains every
modern improvement ami affords its
guests an opportunity to enjoy all
amusements golf, tennis, billiards,
fresh and salt water batmng, shoot- -

ing, fishing, rimng ana driving. Tick-- j

; of inrlndincr railwav fare and one full, r -
day 's room and board, are sole at the
Honolulu station ami Trent. & Com- - j

pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
eonsuli time table.

On Sundays, tLe Haleirra Limited, a
two-ho- ur tram, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;
returning, arrives u. nonoiuin ; iu:i
p m.

THE
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP

MUSEUM,
KALIHI, OAHU.

Ec?ilents of Hawaii Territory and
strangers visiting Honolulu are hereby
notified that the above named Museum
will be open to inspection on FRI-
DAYS and SATURDAYS of each ami
every week of the vear, and also upon
ALL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS (Thanks-
giving and Christmas excepted), be-

tween the hours oi 10 o'clock a. m.
and 5 o'clock p. m., from the 31st day
of March to the 31st day of October,
and from 10 o'clock a. m. to 4:30
o'clock p. m. from the 1st day of
November to the 31st day of March
of each year until further notice.

Tourists arriving in Honolulu by
through steamers on other than the
regular visitor's days hereinbefore:
designated (Sundays and Thanksgiving'
and Christmas excepted) and leaving:
prior to the davs set apart as regular
visitor s (lavs mav ne aumirteu w mo
Museum On SPECIAL PERMITS, is-

sued during office hours from the gen-

eral office of the trustees, No. 77 Mer-"ha- nt

street, next door to the banking
house of Bishop & Co.
ATTVTTticvmv in MUSEUM FREE.

Electric cars bound west on King
street pass the Museum every ten
minutes durina the day.

Honolulu. T. H, June 12th. 1905.

PER ORDER.

DEMOCRATIC -a- OME

RULE TICKET

County Election 1905

County Sheriff,
JOSJ3TH M. POEPOE.

County Attorney,
E. t. WATSON.

County Clerk, ,

B. N. KAHALEPUNA.
County Auditor.,

J. P. MAKAINAI.
County Treasurer,

R. H. TRENT.
Supervisor-at-Larg- e,

ABRAHAM PER XA X DEZ.
Supervisor for Koolaupoko anJ

Koolauloa,
J. K. PAELE.

Supervisor for Waialua and
"Waianae,

S. K. MAHOE.
Supervisor for Ewa,

WM. MOSSMAN, JR.
Supervisor for Honolulu.

J. A. AKINA.
Supervisor for Honolulu,

D. M. KUPIHEA.
Supervisor for Honolulu,

II. T. MOORE.

Deputy Sheriffs:
U. II. JONES Koolaupoko
WILLIAM LANE Koolauloa
BEXJAMIX X A D K A X A

Waialua
K. L. GILLELAND Waianae
STARK KAPU Ewa
D. KAHALEAAHU Honolulu

Democratic Headquarters open
from 8 a. m. to 10 v. pi.

Upstairs, Waverloy Building.

NOTICE.
INTKR-ISI.AN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION COMPANY. LIMITED.
Notice is hereby given that the stock

books of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Co., Ltd.. will be closed to trans-
fers from the 17th to the 30th day of
June. 1905, inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
C. H. CLAPP.

Secretary.
Honolulu, June 15, 1905. 7131

NOTICE.

The undersigned will not be respon-

sible after this date for any debts con-

tracted in my name without my writ-
ten consent.

(Signed) JOHN WILLCOOK.
Papaaloa, Hawaii. June 19, 1905.

7133.

Excellent Dry uooas

and Noti
We have about $15,000 worth. We

must sell.

TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

We will sell a fine lot of
"Tobacco, Felt Hats. Blankets,
Prints, Straw Hats, Children's Shoes,
Linings, Ready-mad- e Suits, Etc.,
Perfumes. Cotton Cloth,
Dry Goods. Bunting.
Visit our salesrooms you will cer-

tainly see something you wish.

THURSDAY
We will sell the personal effects of

the late Con Sterling by order of J. H.

Craig, Esq.. at our office, corner Queen

and Fort streets.

FRIDAY
We will sell a fine lot of Dry Goods.

Motions and useful articles. Also Fur-

niture.

SATURDAY
We will hold our regular sale of ar-

ticles of every description.

We will hold a house sale some day-ne-xt

week
Every article in the same will be

like new. Keep your eyes on our ads.
lor the time and place.

If you have anything to sell, send it
In. at any time, as our salesrooms are
frequented by many people looking for
a. chance to spend their money.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.
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P. G. ENDOKSKMliNTS. FORECASTS.THE PACIFIC

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
) Throe lea. ling members of the regime under which Mr. brown served as j In his pre-electio- n forecast. Mr. P T. P. Watcrhouse. tftrr respectable
Marshal and High Sheriff are in favor of his election as Sheriff of Oahu figurehead of the Brown Qninn-Vid- a canvass, credits the administration with
ty. This is not surprising for two reasons. One is that it might be supposed j hut 550 votes out of 5500 one in ten. And yet last night 250 active precinct
to reflect upon the heads of the previous administration to have it thought and district workers for Henry came to the Civic Federation headquarters for.i . i ku : u l . . rt: - i : i; i . . i A 1, . . u ...... ...... ; .1,.,. t .

eir nnai directions and every mother s son ot them bad a null with tho
the government of that day, absorbed in high policies of State, annexation. voters. What Mr. Waterhouae does not know of the political situation nt

EDITOR.
WALTER G. SMITH : ! : t I :

TUESDAY : : : : : JUNE 20
the suppression of revolts and the like, had no eyes for the graft that was j Oabu would fill i warehouse; and what he is saying is put into his mouth bv
growing about its dooryard. It never round out anything except what was
done in the enemy's camp. There was truth in the statement of the Mitchell

the small aggregation of job-chaser- s he is screening with a reputable name.
Governor Carter's administration is on trial. It will be sunnorteH or n. iCommission about the weedy spread of official scandals here during the years j pndiated bv the vote for Sheriff The credit to Carter of only 550 votes through

between 1 no and lHu.i. though no sign ot wrong appeared m the acts ot the: enrv is so trross an absurditv that it oneht to have nnnoarod fTrt in
Executive, rsut everyDouy remembers what became ot so manv ot the re- -

sponsible underlings after a decade or less of unsuspected grafting. It re- -

mained for Governor Carter, who had more time to attend to matters of detail
to weed such people out, ami for grand juries to indict and the courts to punish,

Under the circumstances it is to be expected that Mr. Dole, Mr. W. O.
Smith and Mr. Hatch would be inclined to give Mr. Brown the benefit of every I

doubt. They appointed him and did not find him out. If he is turned down for j

offenses running back into their time it reflects upon their judgment of men. j

Unsuspicious and absolutely without such knowledge of the police department i

as would have come from close investigation, what do they know about Brown's

r I " - . . . ix l ud
Bulletin's comic supplement. If. in this canvass, the Governor does not re-
ceive an emphatic endorsement from the majority of the party the keenest
political observers in these Islands will be at fault.

Don't be deceived either by low figures for Henry or big ones for Brown
and Poepoe. There is not enough force in the Poepoe sentiment, so far as it
now makes itself felt, to elect a poundmaster, and as for Brown, although his
paid spielers made the streets resound for him two years ago. Lis friend Birbe
claims to have counted him in by the small majority he got. At any rater
John Wise, who came to the fight at the eleventh hour, after Candidate Wil-
cox died, worked up so much sentiment for himself in a week that he polled
2132 votes to Brown's 23:27. Yet all the street yelling, or most of it, had
been for Brown and he had been in the canvass over a month. But for Birbe '3

getsmanipulation in the Brown might have been routed. When one
at the inside of Brown's support it reveals lungs instead of ballots.

actual relations with gamblers and the like.' They saw and they remember
only his good deeds; his close watch of the Royalists; his part in the events
following the revolution of lsOo and IM'5. The situation is like it was na-

tionally in Grant's time. When the President looked at Belknap, the Secre-
tary of War, he only remembered his services on the battlefield; he did not
think of looking into his star route mail contracts. All the scandals of
Grant's administration did not convince him that any old soldier had gone
wrong and to the last the President stood by his friends, smirched and spotted
though they might be. He did it honestly but he lacked knowledge of the
seamy side of official life. It is the same with some of Hawaii's former

--o-

STRAIGHT TICKET FALLACIES.
The stock arguments in support of straight ticket voting have been worn

them the Honolulu electorate is about as
ko threadbare that repetition of to
necessarv as to put a class of college graduates through an examination in

the multiplieatios table The poor old skeleton is trotted out whenever weak

Bisters are to be pulled through, and it rattles its dry bones up and down the

political vistas, to an aeeonipanimeni of gruesome groans over future dangers

if "organization" is not maintained, and the "party" supported.

Partv and organization are all well enough as long as they are a means

10 an end, and that end honest, economical and efficient government, dust
of value to a eom-muni- tvand "organization"so far and no farther are "party"

But when the "partv" throws its mantle over bad or incompetent

nominees, for policy's sake, and urges electors to vote for incompetence and
control will thereby be maintained.vieumaaesfl I anse, forsooth "party"

it is time tor honest citizens of all parties to get out their snickernees and

let daylight into the mental processes of the party managers, and educate

them to a realization of the fact that, to secure unanimity of support among

the party voters they must look to something more than the vote-catchin- g

qualities of partv nominees.
Lovaltv to "one's associates and friends, whether politically or socially,

from a" religious or a domestic standpoint, is one of the virtues most to be

admired.
No greater cruelties or barbarities have ever been perpetrated, however,

than in the name of the religion founded on love and cherished in the doctrines

of the golden rule.
Likewise no greater deformities of civil corruption and personal depravity

have ever been known than those which have been, and now are being, ex-

hibited under the cloak of "party loyalty" and from behind the plea of the

"necessitv for organization."
The corruption, thievery and debauchery in the city governments of

Philadelphia, St. Louis, Minneapolis and a dozen other cities, the govern-

ments of which are being held up to the scorn of the world, are due almost

absolutely to the supposed necessity of placating this, that and the other... t: 1 it in n..A ti'Aiitil Ha rt' i ri! t i

BROWN NOT STRONG.
Fifty men hired to shout on the corners and buy drinks for the crowd

can make a great deal of noise and sometimes deceive the unthinking.
Brown had them two years ago and to make things easier for him the

opposing nominee died just before election. Yet John Wise jumped into the
breach at the last moment and, on the face of the returns, came within 195
votes of beating Brown.

Brown is not a strong man. His run in the convention, as well as at
the polls.shows that.

The men who are going to vote for Henry are not howling on the street
corners. Their time is otherwise occupied.

n . .

When the worst elements in the city unite to elect a man it is time for
the best elements to get together to defeat him.

chiefs public services blinded them to private graft: and when exposure of
their trusted subordinates came, they felt it keenly and were moved to think
that the culprits were not nearly so black as they had been painted.

As for Brown, it is not necessary to go among the good men whom he
tooled to find out about him. People who have visited gambling houses in
the center of the city where policemen "bucked the tiger'' and who knew how
lightly complaints about them were treated by Brown. Avere in a position
to make up their minds about the then Marshal and High Sheriff without
asking the opinion of men who knew nothing about such things. Men with
their eyes open did not reconcile the steady growth of fortunes and of ex-

travagant living with small salaries. People who knew a skin game when

tvote, and ot nominating men ior policy uu uiucinise urn Henry has had one with- -
they saw it, did not fail to see the point of the Chinese gambler's offer of
$6000 per month for protection by the Attorney General a sum conceded to
be less than what he had been liaviug the police. Business men who saw

Brown had an administration full of scandal,
a scandal. Which will vou sustain? ,outof for any responsible office.

Temporary success will frequently be secured in this way; but this kind
1 : a: i. : 1 1 ,1 i .c u : u i x u

it . . . irtw u injiicta uiuc?ra i it n i ' i iu: mi a, um&cu piat rr. aiiv uue in which vra lanccx i xiaii
of chicken comes home to roost. JI1 Uir r - 1 I! A 1 x X- f- Tl U- - 11.. U -i urn irapriiivc filial ir. win mt n r ' i 1 w ,i r. 1 i.'tuc 1 1 . 11 tin u v 1 1 morning" is a one-da- y novelty;1 : u 1 1 ,. u ... . ,.,,. and to iisp thp bad ones who are nomi- -

Nor do thev need to ask them now. The venereomro. in r " ' - lu Smith what it all meant.. 1 r - l. T?;,.K t.r m crnod men WllO tempOriZC;

A "special morning edition issued in the
announced by an evening paper.

O

A straight ticket man votes what some
votes what he thinks himself.

ratea ior po..c B " - " " able chiefs of the P. G. may support the Brown of 1893 if thev please; but
with wrong that good mav come thereof are perpetually failing to accomplish

others who for conscience 'sthere are a good manv propose to vote, sake, one else thinks. A scratcheragainst the Brown of 1905.
--o-

the city for Brown? W'hat is there iaWhy is every corrupt man in
Brown s election for him ?

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN S GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S- -

permanent results.
In the end, the bad men get into the saddle and proceed to ride the good

men who have provided the machinery, and a right merry ride it is for the
taxpayer.

One of the strangest features of the "party" mania is that it becomes

a fetich which men, otherwise sane and level-heade- fall down and worship,

v bile it crushes out virtue, honesty, progress and hope of better things.
There never yet was so rotten a period in Tammany's worst days, that

there were not hundreds and thousands of honest, honorable citizens ready
and willing to do her bidding for the honor of the "party."

The same spirit is apologizing for the weak end of the Republican ticket
today.

It is argued that this is no time to discriminate between good and bad can-

didates in Honolulu; that we must shut our eyes and hold our noses until the
organization is completed, and then, when we have built up our powerful ma-

chine on rotten foundations and shady politicians, why, then, we will purify

the party at our leisure.
The replv is that this method of political machine building has been going

SPEECH LAST NIGHT. SPEECH LAST NIGHT.

JUDGE HATCH'S POSITION.
Former Justice Hatch thinks the time has not come to purify the Re-

publican party. "It must first be firmly established."
Established by whom !

Assuredly not by the Browns, the foul-mouthe- d Yidas and Quinns and
Leslies, the Kuhios, who apologize every chance they get for being American
citizens. Surely not by the Chilli ngworths, MeDuffies and Ah Ons, and the
other men in and out of jail who have had so much to do with backing the
straight ticket.

If former Justice Hatch could ally the small respectable element which
is supporting Brown and the large respectable element which is supporting
Henry both together to manage the Republican organization, there would be no

IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING!

The Best Refrigerator and Ice
Chest is the EDDY

Sixty years experience counts for something-- , if you are un
to-dat- e.

SOLD ra
Easy Terms at Easy Prices

on in the Vnitetl States for upwara of a century and a half and it has never
yet resulted that way.

The way to build right is to begin right.
The way to make an honest party is to be honest from the beginning.
The time to begin is now!
Why should we wait until the forces of evil are united in the county,

and so solidified and firmly entrenched that it will take a long uphill fight to
dislodge them?

Today is the accepted time. We will never have to do any purifying of

the government if we keep it clean in the first instance.
A vote for Henry and Fern and Trent today is a vote for future decent,

honest government in Oahu, and whether immediately successful in electing
those men or not, every such vote will make it easier fo secure good nominees

at future conventions and to elect them when nominated.
O

Constructed on scientific principles.
Easiest to keep clean. '

No waste of ice
Special insulating snbstance.

No escape of cold air.
Air tight and no waste. " !,

Sanitary in every respect.
Dry cold air is what you get in the Eddy, and

Dry cold facts prove the Eddy to have no equal.

trouble about "firmly establishing" the party and no need of "purifying"
it. But the trouble with the Republican establishment now is that if it gets
into the hands of grafters it never can be purified: It is better to keep the
party clean than to let it get dirty for the sake of purifying it afterward.

Let ns suppose that a large business enterprise had started seven years
ago in this city and that a number of its managers and directors had been
indicted and sent to jail or summarily discharged for cause. Suppose the
business had been robbed and blackmailed, had been made to earn illegitimate
profits which went into the hands of a ring and had begun to lose its credit
everywhere. Suppose a good man got hold of the establishment and had al-

most restored its lost prestige when a new corporation law opened the way
for others to come in and take charge of a large part of the business ami
that some of the evicted old gang made a dead set for getting back. Under
such circumstances would Mr. Hatch warn off the reformers and say: "We
haven't established the business yet. Don't talk purification now; it isn't
time. When the house gets thoroughly settled, maybe we can look into the
matter then "

The idea of letting a good party get into bad hands for the sake of estab-
lishing it, is not original with Mr. Hatch. It was born with a much worse
man the first grafter that ever went into politics.

O

AS TO VOTERS.
Talk is all right in its time and jdace; but the only time when a voter

can act is on election day, and the only act that he can do which accomplishes
anything is to vote.

First Moral: First make up your mind what you want to vote for and
then vote in such manner as to make your vote count.

Second Moral: The way to strengthen a party is to vote straight for all
its good candidates and scratch all its bad ones. ,

Third Moral: A I sheep jumps the fence because his leaders do that's
voting the straight ticket.

A. M. BROWNS OPEN LETTER.
M. Brown, in a letter to the two evening papers, complains that heA.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD
Fort and Merchant Streets.

It takes a man to think, and to do what he thinks.
O

Saloonkeeper Devauchelle came down from Molokai the other day and is

Don't Say You Can't
Afford to have ELECTRIC LIGHTING until you know the
cost, which is so little that it will surprise you. The chances
are that after careful investigation you will come to the con-
clusion that you can't afford not to have it. The matter is
worth looking into, anyway. An expert in any branch of elec-
trical service wll call for conference without cost to the en-

quirer, upon application to

registered at Brown headquarters. He is among the distinguished adherents
of the cause and expects, if Brown is elected, to get back on the force. Even
the most profitable saloon is scarcely in it with a mounted policeman s job
in a Brown-Yiua-A- h and Birbe regime.

O
The "straight ticket" convention which nominated Brown and failed to

indorse Carter also withheld its endorsement of Roosevelt. How is that for

wrote a letter last Saturday evening to the Advertiser, which the editor had

promised to publish, but which was not published, being, as Mr. Brown thinks,
"deliberately repressed" by Lorrin A. Thurston.

The facts are that Mr. Brown telephoned to the editor of the Advertiser
asking how late a communication to the paper could be received. The hour
was named. The editor, as a matter of course, not knowing the nature of

the communication, reserved to himself the right to say whether it would be

published or not, and did not tell Mr. Brown that it would be published.

The letter from Mr. Brown was not delivered to Mr. Thurston or at his
office, as stated by Mr. Brown, but was sent to the editor of the Advertiser.
Upon receiving it, the latter perceived that it was not addressed to the Ad-

vertiser or its editor, but was an individual communication to Mr. Thurston.

Further examination showed that it was a studied attempt from beginning
to end to draw Mr. Thurston into a personal controversy, the latter not having
theretofore taken a personal part in the matter. Such examination also showed

that the article was to a large extent a rehash of Mr. Brown's letter to

Governor Carter, which to the extent of six columns, the Advertiser had al-

ready published in full, and which had also been fully covered by the after-
noon press.

Mr. Brown's cause has commanded to an unlimited extent both the edi-

torial and news columns of the Star and the Bulletin, both of which had ap-

peared in double editions since the last publication of the Advertiser. The

Advertiser alone of the daily press, is presenting the' opposition to Mr. Brown.
As a matter of fact the Advertiser has had much more material on hand

in support of its position in this fight than its space and force could handle,
and had such on last Saturday and Sunday nights.

Under the circumstances the editor did not consider that any ethical or

other reasons existed why Mr. Brown's statement of his political arguments
should be allowed to displace arguments tending to show why he should not
be elected, which result this paper considers to be of high public interest.

Mr. Brown's complaint is childish.
O

BOOTH ON STEALING.
Booth is telling his audiences nightly that if Trent is elected County

Treasurer, there is danger that he may steal all the money in the treasury
and skip.

He at least will have the manliness to acknowledge that he stole it, and

will have to stand the consequences of his act if he gets caught, instead of
filching it out of the treasury under the form 01 an appropriation for an over-

valued water right.
When it comes down to analysis of stealing, a highwayman who takes the

chance of being shot is preferable to a sneak thief who crawls in the back
door when the family is out.

The less Mr. Booth has to say about "stealing" the better for him. He

.1 straight party organization? How far did the refusal to stand by the
Republican President and Governor go toward "establishing" the party in

way acceptable to Hatch

0

0
0

-

0
0

-

0
-

Brown now admits that a vote for him would he a rehuke to the Re-speec- h

to that effect HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO. Ipnbliean administration of the Territory. Whether his
was written for him by the Chairman of the Democratic Territorial Com

Limited.mittee we do not know, luit the sanl chairman is the onlv literarv Dureau
Brown has hitherto employed. Office King Street near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

0Roosevelt ami Carter make a pretty fair Republican team for Honolulu
Republicans to tie to. The attempt of the straight ticket outfit to real
Governor Carter out of the party is about on a par with the attempt male to
prove that Governor Dole was and pro-Spanis-

o
Quinn is a "lead one. There is no use in wasting any good Bepubliean

votes on him. Peru is the man who should be elected. Vote for Fern and
teach Quinn and his foul-mouthe- d kind that obscenity does not appeal to the
voters of Honolulu.

Chinese gamblers almost as much as they
regime to supply the pressing needs of the

It seems to have cost the
couldn't make under the Henry
Brown campaign fund.

NEWTennis Nets, Rackets, Wright & Ditson
1905 Balls, and other athletic goods.

The Celebrated Underwood Typewriters visible
writing.

Other Second Hand Machines for sale or rent.
A full line of Typewriter Supplies ; Fine Papers al!

grades.
Globe Wernicke Office Cabinets and Supplies ; Die-bo- ld

Safes.
Awnings, Tents and Curtains.

is no spring chicken, but his familiarity with and adeptness at manipulating
springs, is such that the voters will be doing themselves a good turn and Mr.

Booth a favor if thev will elect him to stav at home and nurse his hopes.

which are said to spring eternal in the human breast. The gist of W. O. Smith's speech for Brown last night was: "I believe
in him, but I warn him that if he tries it again he is liable to be caught.''

O

'Civics Say Poepoe Is a Winner"' is a headline in the Star that would
make Ananias blush.

Of the clumsy assortment of falsehoods coined by the Star the story of
.mniblinir honses is entitled to the boobv prize. We doubt it it even

1
' j ' f-- e - -

tooled Forecaster Waterhouse.
O

The BrownThe tail goes with the hide sampaigu fund is said to amount to nearly four thousand taels.Vida expects a part ot the Brown vindication.
O o

The Star is not an organ. Jt 's a lvre.Attornev General Andrews is for Brown Comic corner of the Star. ainmim in im t ijt mt 9ununn mm Hmm i i a i miS
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GENERAL LEONARD WOODi WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.LUMBER COMING ON MANCHURIAi
a
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Empowered
By Law16

1

furnishes an interesting topic of
conversation now that the build-
ing season has come round again.
Thtrre isn't a finer assortment or
lumber in the Territory than
that carried by us and this, in
conjunction with our low prices
and guarantee of prompt deliv-
ery, should ensure us your cus-
tom. We have an immense stock
of Builders' Materials of all
kinds, including: Builders' Hard-
ware. Glass. Sashes. Window
Shades. Wall Paper. Paints. Oil,
Etc,

to receive trust monies is th po

nti of a Trust Company. Th
element of speculation enters not
into its dealings, and it is better
fitted to act as executor and to ad-

minister trusts than is the private
individual.

Honolulu. T. H Tune 19. i$o

GENERAL SUMMARY.
The weather during- - the pat week has been generally favor-

able for agricultural ihterests, being warm and showery, although
with rather strong trade?.

In Windward Hawaii, the rainfall was considerably in excess
of that of the preceding week, a condition which, while especially

favorable for recently planted cane, has interfered somewhat with
field operations in the plantations, the ground being rather too wet
for satisfactory hoeing and cultivating; in leeward Hawaii, a falling

ZZT" its
fell :JPS X.yy W

I I
1RU

off in the amount of rainfall was noted, more particularly in the jnoteJ UMTTBLD.
Fort Street,
Honolulu.

177 S. KING STREET. 111
Iifi iSl JS- -

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

BATH

lower levels- - The precipitation in windward Maui has been abund-
ant, and leeward sections are still well supplied with moantain
water. The week has been rather dry in Oahu. while Kauai has
received moderate showers, quite well distributed.

Growing cane is doing nicely, and plowing and planting for the
1907 crop is proceeding rapidly. Grinding was completed at Papai-ko- u,

Hawaii, during the week, and will soon be finished at Puu-nen- e,

Maui. The summer crop of pineapples from ratoons is being
harvested and first crop pines are rapidly approaching maturity.
The bulk of the rice crop is now ripening, and harvesting will soon
be in full swing. Coffee needs rain in windward Oahu. but is re-

ported as in good condition elsewhere. Pasture lands in leeward
Oahu are very much in need of rain, but in most other sections are
doing well, although strong trade winds have had a drying effect
in Northern Hawaii. High winds have caused much damage to
fruit in portions of North Kona. Hawaii.

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. B re k- I? First Vk-- -- President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer

THE

Richard Ivers Secretary
A C. Lovekln Auditor
STJGAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co.. San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co.. Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York. N. T.

I OF HAWAII.t Plumber
165 8. Kin Street

Tel. Main 61.

Kaumana Good growing weather,
but the excessive rainfall of the past
few days has made the ground wet

dry on the lower levels, but plenty of
water in the ditches and all pumps
idle; planting for 1JK7 crop proceeding
rapidly; harvesting of 1905 crop clos-
ing. J. N. S. Williams.

Wailuku Dry weather and streams
low; truck gardens in fine condition,
and a sufficient supply of vegetables
in the local market; fruit ripening
slowly; harvesting rice. Bro. Frank.

and field operations difficult; planting,
stripping and harvesting cane. J. E.
Gamalielson.

Hilo Rainy weather continues, with
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

General Leonard Wood, U. S. A., who has been in command
of the forces in the disturbed section of the Philippines, is expected
to pass through Honolulu today on the S. S. Manchuria, en route
to Washington. The General is on leave of absence. It is believed
that his mission is to lay before the powers that be his personal
impressions of the situation among the unpacified and rebellious
tribes of Mindanao and Samar.

strong trade winds; crops in good con
dition. L. C. Lytnan. Kihei Weather clear and hot until the

we are getting more 15th insitant, when a decided change
moisture than we want at present; we m the maximum temperatures took
finished grinding on the 15th; plant- - place; strong northeasterly winds pre- -
ing, hoeing and cultivating cane. veiled throughout th week: a good
John J, Moir. ditch supply of mountain water still

coming along, which relieves pumping;
harvesting and plowing. Jas. Scott. QMEN !

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Irsurance Co. of LiverpooL

England.
Alliance Assurance Co. of London.

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland. '

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ltd.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.

0
0
0
0

A BOOK FULL OF FACTS ABOUTISLAND OF OAHU.

Maunawili Only .37 inch of rain

Pepeekeo Weather ideal; cutting
and grinding cane; plowing, harrow-
ing, planting, hoeing and weeding.
Jas. Webster.

Honomu Good growing weather
continues; have had abundant rains
during week. Wm. Pullar.

Hakalau Good growing weather
and cane crops making good prog-les- s;

harvesting and planting cane;
abundant rains mostly at night.
Geo. Ross.

during week; pastures in fair condi-
tion, but coffee needs more rain. John
Herd. A

Waimanalo Warm weather, with no .

rain during the week. A. Irvine. Q
Sisal Warm weather with strong j

trade winds: dry weather continues. .0 Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LIMITED.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

o
-

0
0
0

WE all admire the beautiful, but
when about to decorate the home,
often associate decorative art with
extreme cost. If you will consult with
us we c an show . you how the home
can be beautified at a reasonable cost.

uokala Weather continues warm, with ym Weinrkh Jr. !

showers at night; hoeing and harvest-- j Waianae High temperatures have 0
ing cane. W. G. Walker. prevailed all week; weather dry. and tPaauhau trade winds withSteady rain tadJy needed now.-- F. Meyer. X
beneficial showers; a very favorable Waiawa Warmer weather is improv- - ' A
week for field operations, and cane ing lhe appearance of pineapple plants;
crops looking well. H. Glass. S9 inch of during week. W. R. j 0

Honokaa Showery weather continues Waters. T
with strong trade winds. C. H. Bragg. Wahiawa Moderatelv warm weather, lO

Niulii This week has been favorable wUh shov.en at ni&nt very favorable tfor cane growth; but the ground istfor &r0wth of pineapple plants; some T
somewhat too wet for satisfactory fruil shipped, but bulk of the crop not A
working, especially hoeing and culti- -

. yet matured: cultivated land here in X
vating; some plowing, harrowing and good condition. but pastures toward 0cultivating done also hoeing, but bulk Waianae rather dry. B. O. Clark. !

of work has been stripping cane for j Kahuku Weather continues warm 0
crop of 1906. Robt. Hall. and windy; light showers almost every 't

Kohala Continued fine weather for niffht. but conditions otherwise very Y

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance(i

0!
cane growing operations; good rains , dry. harvesting and milling of Laie A
and high temperature especially favor- - ; cane continue; preparing land for new X
able for recently planted cane; all fields crops; rice ripenine rapidly: harvesting A

watermelons. R. T. Christophersen.

Stanley St phensoD,
THE HOME DECORATOR- -

Phone 42 137 King St.
S. S. SIGNS ENOUGH SAID.

HORSESHOEING!

W. W Wright Co., Ltd

A&ve opened a horse-shoein- g department
In connection with their carriage shop,

etc Having secured the services of a
ftrst-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to

do all work intrusted to them In a

first --class rr.nr.-- r.

lOOKing wen. .. i.ayior.
Kohala Mission Fine growing weath- -

ISLAND OF KAUAI.er for all crops. Dr. B. D. Bond.
Puakea Ranch Good rains during Makaweli Partly cloudy ar.d warm A,

DB. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT FOR WEAK MEN
I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE

HE WANTS TO; I am sure mat you want to overcome every indica-
tion of early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the
man lives who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow,
and I know that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon
I can make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. I want you
to know that, you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my
book, in wjich I describe how I learned that manly strength was
only electricity and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell
you the names of some men who will tell you that when they came
to me they were physical wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhocd.

I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-
ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be. if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic trou-
bles, nervous spell or any aliment of that kind that unmans you,
it, would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping bj
If you want this book I send it cloely sealed, free, if you send
this ad.

906 MARKET ST-- . Above Ellis.DR. M. G. McLAUGHlIN, Sas-- fean-cisc-
o. cal.
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0

Fourth Floor. Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAP ANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of HawaiL

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 10

Smith St., above King. Phone Main 48.

C. BREWER & CO.? LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George If.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C M.
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

week which have benefited pastures in ; weather, with high winds; .16 inch of
spite of the very high northeast winds, rain durinc week; plowing land and 0

A. Mason. 'grinding CM .e steadily. Hawaiian Sug- - IT
Puuhue Wet weather with strong ar j, O

northeast winds; pastures in good con-- I Eieele Weather continues dry and j

dition. S. P. Woods. (warm; conditions generally favorable j

Kamuela Moderate temperatures with ; for growing cane, but with more rain A
light showers every day. Mrs. E. W. they would be still better. McBryde
Hay. Sugar Co. 0

Puuwaawaa Cloudy weather, but no Koloa Days very warm during week;
rain; strong trade winds are doing god growing weather, with light show- - V
iiiucn uainogc piniti cmvi , ers amounting in an to .w men. i . ; a
Pnht Hinrt if ..T V

1 1. . . j . .

Kealakekua An acceptable shower on Lihue Showers durine the fore fan
11th. but weather has been dry during 0f week have refreshed all vegetation;
greater part of week.-P.- ev. S. H. Da- - clear hot weather during latter part of

week. F. Weber. !

Catton. Neiil & Co., Ltd
ENGINEER and MACHINISTS

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes; general ship work.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.

T, Cahalan
Kealakekua Good growing weather, Kealia Hot weather, with occasional

with light showers. Robt. Wallace, ! showers here, and heavier rain in
Kau Light showers during week, mountains; pastures looking green.

with strong trade winds. F. H. Hay- - w. Jarvis.
selden- - i Kilauea Warm weather and occa- -

Naalehu No rain since last advices: sional showers favorable for growing
strong trade winds prevail. G. G". Kin- - cane. L. B. Boreiko.
ney. Hanalei Rice ripening nicely, and

Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the
PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

of

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.,

Limited.
Real Estate. Mortgage, Loans ant

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre BIdg.. Hono-

lulu. T. H. L K. KENT WELL,
General Manager.

No. 13 Beretania street, near .uuu. Pahala High winds, witu no rain wni soon be ready to harvest: pastures TOXSIfcT InTCTT,
At 85 King Street.P. O. Box B 'during the past wek: crops a little dry m good condition. E. K. DeverflL

in consequence. H. D. Harrison. A. McC. ASHLEY.
Section Director.

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIM ON AS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.
Kapoho Daily showers and moderate

temperatures: pastures in good condi-
tion and feed plentiful: strong north-
east winds; cane looks well. H. J. Ly CHINESE DAY SCHOOL

I d original costumes are introduced.St. Peter s Ckineae .lav ! hol-l-
Tickets may be secured at the door

or by applying to the Rev. Mr. Kongman. Chief among the drills will be theISLAND OF MAUI.
or Mr. ap See i nimi'. me proeeeits annual ntertainnient Tuesday. .Tun-!- '.

in St. Andrew's Sunday school room otarea of Chinese lanterns, accompanied
C. B. Reynolds fc Co.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOOB8, SASH. SHINGLES.

K:pahulu Fi:i growing weather, al
though a heavy rain would be bene- - at 7:3 p. in. The program consists of t v new and original music, rendered i

"' V'.- - "furnishmg of the school room,
by the rhinfse or-hest- of the school.!rdav in which noveli ficial at this time: plowing land; strip- - drills and a uni- -

TUHWOn,
LIMITED.

IMPORTERS
Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 61 Tel. Main 275

The Alexander Young Building.

Andrewweeding cane.Builders Hardware at lowest rates. : ;,ing and
tlnmaii.vc9 mtTWt rr.aUKa s'i'-J-

CHAMEERLAIN'j COLIC, CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

Thi? remedy is everywh-r- e BdEDOwS-edge- d

to be the most successful medi-

cine in use for Bowel Complaint?. It
always cures, and cures quickly. It
can be depended upon even in the mo;t
severe and dangerous cases. Cures
gripteg; all kinds of diarrhoea, ar.d at
the first unusual looseness of the
bowels should be taken. Po'd by Een-so- n

Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for

Dandruff I a contagious disease caused by microbe.

Newbrxvs Herpicide
The ORIGINAL remedy that "Wlls the Dandruff Oerai."

T ll C DADHAM I comes while !;fe t:'i recaiaa In th follicles, ffceUlp I rib LJ J 11 hair s freed froaa disease and begins its natural
Newtro s Heiriciie can come too late. If the I groinh a?atr.. Dcr I r.gc. dandrufT or fallir.g
dandruff microbe has Jestroved the hair foicles j hair. Wonderful results follow the use of Herpf- -
and left the scaip baid and shining aJ! remedies are cide. It is an ex;u:s;te ha.r dressing. S:-;- s

worth ess But. like the pardon. If Herbicide ttciln of the scaibJ-.stant- 'v.

GOING-- ! GOING ! S GONE!!!

Nahiku Light showers during most
of week: trees and vegetation of all
kinds looking well. C O. Jacobs.

Huelo Normal summer weather
steady trade winds with occasional '

showers: plantation irrigation ditches j

continue full. W. F. Pogue.
Haiku Warm and sunny days, with

a little rain every night: ideal weather
for plant growth: harvesting of summer i

ratoon pineapples continues; first crop
summer pineapples are rapidly ap- - I

proaching maturity. D. D. Baldwin.
Paia Light showers nearly every

NOTICE.

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN S

SPEECH LAST NIGHT.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER 600DS
Goodyear Rubber Co.

m. H. PEASE, President,
aa Francisco. CL. U. B. M.

Jno. C.idy
ELECTRICIAN.

Tel. Main 153.
159 King St

electric lights and
Houses wired for

electric bells.
instruments re-

paired
electricalPhysician s

and maintained.

Imported Stock
-i rr Nevada n. l-- v i

MILCH COWS and also
Sorfughbred Poultry, now to

ii Stables. 1 D

ORT-
-

ABOVE HOTEL
STREET- -

night: plantation held work m lull
swing: old mill being demolished, and
r.ew mill in process of construction.
J. J. Jones.

Makawao Cool and cloudy, with rain
and strong trade winds during first
three days of week, followed by clear
sunshiny weather: harvesting crops:

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
heip or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 160 King street.

ARE YOU PAYING RENT
FOR A

PIANO
We will sell yon one for M.00 tt

nonth. Particulars at Coyne Furnl-ur- e

Co.. Phone M an 415. J. W. HALL.

bem:id iu urE rr. iEnwcioc win $ rr. too lite cb j.
Ora Stares, $1.00. Ses4 10c staaps, ti HE8P1CI3E CO., Oept B, Oetrwt ., far a saapll.

CniCKERlNG"
Is the hail mark of a piano. Better
pianos may be built in the future
but it is certain that they have not
been nannffcetared yet. Jl

pyprTp( f MTfiJC m,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

' pastures and stock are in good con

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shop

dition E. H. Bailey.
Kahului Clear weather, with light

trad winds all week. R. W. Filler.
Puunene Weather warm and windy:
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SCOTT'S CELEBRATED IN PLACING OUR SUMMER LINE OF ingento

Non-Abrasi- ve

DeveloperASTRONOMER LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Before the shopping public of Honolulu and vicinity, we think that we are offering- - the VERY
BEST line that we have vet shown. We sav this of both the QUALITY and QUANTITY.

In buying MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, always consider the QUALITY of the CLOTH,
the SEWING, the TRIMMING the DESIGN and the STYLE. Our garments contain
all these REQUISITES of EXCELLENCE, and are sold at MODERATE PRICES.

We herewith enumerate a few of the styles for the benefit of our OUT-OF-TOW- N

PATRONS, while inviting our LOCAL PATRONS to call and be shown our complete line.

Coming to the Islands

to Study the
Volcanoes.

EMULSION
Scott's Emulsion is the

means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.

To the men Scott's Emul-
sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.

For women Scott's Emul-
sion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining: food and

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERSKIRTS. LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS.
Prof. W. H. Pickering, the well-know- n

astronomer and head of the

Harvard College Observatory, Cam-

bridge, Mass., writes the Promotion

Committee that he will visit Hawaii

FOR THE CORRECT MANIPU-
LATION OF VELOX AND
ALL OTHER DEVELOPING
PAPERS.

This preparation is unlike
others. It contains a combina-
tion of chemicals never used be-
fore, giving it several positive
advantages.

By its use better results are
obtained in developing and fix-
ing. It brings out density and
preserves details in the deepest
shadows with a perfection im-
possible with other developers.
This developer is non-abrasi- ve

and by its use prints are kept
free from the stains so frequent
to the use of other developers.

PRICES LIQUID FORM.
Eight-ounc- e bottle, sufficient

to make 24 ounces of dev-
eloper $ .25

POWDER FORM.
Sealed glass tubes, "six in box,

eight tubes making 6 ounces
of developer, per box $ .50

tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.

To children Scott's Emul-
sion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Emulsion is a great help.

Send for free sample.

this summer for the purpose of in-

vestigating the volcanoes. He has been
in correspondence with the committee
for about a year, and now writes that
he has time at his command to devote
to such a trip.

Prof. Pickering has been in recent
years with Prof. Percival
Lowell of the Flagstaff (Ariz.) Obser-
vatory in a study of the planet Mars.SCOTT 8t BOWNE. Chemists.

409-41- 5 Pearl Street. NewYork.
50c. and $1.00 j all druggist. NIGH'x uOYvJSTS.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.,

FORT STREET.

The

He was born in Boston in 1858 and was
graduated from the Boston Institute of
Technology in 1879. becoming an in-

structor there and assistant professor
at the Harvard Observatory. He led
an expedition in 1878 to observe solar
eclipses in Colorado: in 1SS0 to the West
Indies; in 1889 to California; in 1893 to
Chile. He established a temporary ob-

servatory in Southern California in
1889. He also erected the observatory
and telescope for Prof. Lowell at Flag-
staff in 1894.

The distinguished scientist is an en-

thusiastic mountain climber, and has
ascended Half Dome in Yosemite Val-

ley and El Misti in Peru in altitude
19.400 feet, besides 100 other peaks. He
is a Fellow of the American Academy

SKIRTS.
No. 6626. Muslin, lace or embroid-

ery ruffle, with cluster of three tucks,
". 75c
No. 1038. Muslin, hemmed ruffle,

with four hemstitched tucks $1.00
Same, in extra sizes $1.35
No. 1912. Cambric, hemstitched ruf-

fle of Swiss, with two clusters of four
tucks each $1.25

No 1022. Cambric, ruffle of Ham-
burg embriodery $1.25

No. 1929. Cambric, Swiss embroidery
rufflle, topped with six rows of hem-
stitched tucking $1.50

No. 1046. Cambric, Swiss embroidery
ruffle, narrow and wide tucks alternat-
ing $1.75

No. 1054. Cambric, extra wide Swiss
ruffle, topped with many rows of hem-
stitched tucks $2.00

No. 1917. Cambric, lS-inc- h muslin
ruffle, trimmed with blind embroidery;
seven tucks $2.25

No. 2953. Fine Cambric, Swiss ruffle
trimmed with Valenciennes lace, with
four rounds of insertion to match. .$3.00

No. 1909. Extra Fine Cambric, plain
ruffle of wide English embroidery. .$3.00

No. 1981. Kxtra Fine Cambric, very
wide ruffle of sheer muslin trimmed
with blind embroidery, insertion to
match; several rows of tucks $4.00

LADIES MUSLIN CHEMISE.

Of the
Season

No. 800. Cambric, high neck, point-
ed yoke, as per cut. with cluster of
hemstitched tucks $1.00

No. 839. Cambric, high neck, yoke
trimmed verticallv with embroidery
insertion and tucks $1.25

No. 1812. Nainsook, high neck, with
hemstitched turnover collar and
cuffs $1.50

No. 1831. Nainsook, square yoke
trimmed with embroidery insertion,
short sjeeves, with wide flare at elbow
edged with embroidery $1.75

No. 2579. Nainsook, neck,
long sleeves, square yoke piped with
feather - stitching, tucked back, yoke
trimmed with blind embroidery. .$2.00

No, 825. Fine Nainsook, high neck,
with ribbon draw $2.50

No. 3825. Nainsook, chemise style,
round yoke trimmed with Swiss edging,
insertion and beading, short sleeves
with flare at elbow $2.50

No. 2883. Fine Nainsook, low neck,
lace yoke composed of strips of inser-
tion with edges sewn together; chemise
style, short sleeves $3.50

LADIES' MUSLIN DRAWERS.

TT
will arrive per the S. S. Sonoma
and will present a tempting array

Apollinaris; Johannis
Lithia and Hungarian
Apenta Waters,
(in crown top bottles)

Apollinaris and Lithia Waters,
per doz. quarts, - - - $2.25
per doz. pints - - - - 1.50

Apenta Water,
per doz. pints - - - - 2.75
per doz. half pints - -- i.go

Johannis Lithia is the sure
cure for Rheumatism!

of Sciences, Boston; member of the As
tronomical and Astrophysical Sociey of

of good things. There will be:

CHERRIES
APRICOTS

PEACHES
PLUMS

ARTICHOKES,
RHUBARB

ASPARAGUS
CAULIFLOWER

America: honorary member of the As-

tronomical Society of Mexico and the
Boston Camera Club. He is the author
of many works on astronomy and
mountain climbing.

FRESH FROZEN CALIFORNIA REALTY TSAMSACTI ONS
AND EASTERN OYSTERS

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
OF BUTTER AND

CHEESE.

You will find it to your advantage

Special prices to the trade.
Sole Agents for Hawaii,

LEWIS fc Co., Ltd.to call early for by so doing you
will obtain a better choice.

VV V

Entered for Record June 19, 1905.

Thomas McKinley and wf to A C
Palfrey PA

Jose T Robello and wf to Jose de
Paiva D

T Akana et al to Mrs Emma R
Omsted D

Lihue Plantation to Wong Ah
Chuck P

Chong Sing Wai Co Co P D
Wong Ah Chuck to Chong Sing Wai

Co B S
Chong Sing Wai Co to Wong Ah

Chuck . CM
Leong Hong to Exor of Est of Geo

J. M. LEVY, & Company.
TELEPHONE MAIN 149.

"WAITY BLOCK KING ST. t
Forsyth RelJ

There is a
fine new
family in the
house of the

OCTOPUS
at the
AQUARIUM

HOURS:
Daily, except Sunday 10 a. m. to

5 p. m.
Saturdays 7 p. m. to 9:39 p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.

John Neil!
135 Merchant Street.

MACHINERY BOUGHT, SOLD A NX
REPAIRED.

ENGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.

Est of George Forsyth by Exor to
Joseph M Pi res D

Est of George Forsyth by Exor
to John Kaluna j D

Est of George Forsyth by Exor
E A Forsyth D
Wong Leong to Kwong Lee Co L
A C Lovekin to D W Anderson Tr

B S
S Ah Mi to G Akuna A L
Young Hee by atty to Fun Teung. D

DRAWERS.

No. 3411. Cambric, tucked and hem-
stitched ruffle 35c

No. 611. Nainsook, with hemstiteli-e- r
ruffle topped with three rows of

hemstitched tucks 50c

No. 627. Nainsook, ruffle trimmed
with embroidery edging, four rows of
hemstitched tucks 75c

No. 1601. Fine Nainsook, embroid-
ery ruffle with clusters of tucks, topped
with same $1.00

No. 1662. Fine Nainsook, flare ruffle
edged with embroidery, insertion to
match with cluster of tucks $1.25

No. 2614. Cambric, lace ruffle of Va-
lenciennes edging and match inser-
tion $1.50

CHEMISE.
No. 505. Plain muslin, taped neck

and arm size 50c
No. 535. Muslin, round yoke, ribbo-

n-run beading arounu neck, narrow
embroidery edging around neck and
arm size 75c

No. 551. Fine Muslin, round yoke
trimmed with eyelet embroidery edg-
ing with ribbon gather $1.00

No. 532, Nainsook, round yoke trim-
med with two rows lace insertion, edg-
ing to match two ribbon gathers, lace
around arm size $1.25

No. 548. Nainsook, round yoke trim-
med with embroidery, insertion and
edging to match, ribbon gather, arm
sizes edged with embroidery $1.25

No. 546. Nainsook, square yoke trim-
med with blind embroidery, ribbon
gather, arm size edged with embroid-
ery $1.50

No. 573. Xartisook, round yoke with
embroidery beading and edging to
match, ribbon gather, embroidery
around arm size $1.50

I
Fun Teung and wf to Ellen K Rob-so- n

D
William T Robinson and wf to D H

Case D
D H Case and wf to Ellen K Robin-

son Dv
John Ferreira to Ellen K Robin-inso- n

D NOTICE.

LADIES' CORSET COVERS.
John Ferreira to Wm T Robinson...
P Peck and wf to H P Baldwin
Samuel S Paschal and wf to Hawn

Trust Co Ltd

M
D

D

Big Bargains in Second Band

TYPEWRITERS
Guaranteed to be in Good Order

One No. 5 Blick $10

No. 7 Blick 25

No. 4 Chicago 10

One No. 1 Peerless 15

One No. 5 Densmore Late
Model 40

One No. 4 Underwood 40

One No. 4 Smith 40

One No. 4 Smith 50

One No. 4 Smith (Elite) 60

One No. 8 Remington 70 Space 40

One No. 8 Remington 120

Space. 60

NOS. 6 AND 7 REMINGTONS,
$35 TO $70.

Supplies for All Machines.
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
headache and tired reeling when apleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate, Creams, Cal. Lemon-
ade, Root Ber, Orange Cider and all
Ttinds of aerated drinks are the beston the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
127 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Mannie R Rice and wf to William
G Irwin , ED

Paupea et al to Onomea Sugar Co. L
Peter McRae et al to Olaa Sugar

Co Ltd CM
Peter McRae et al to Olaa Sugar

Co Ltd CM
Y Shimizu to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. ..CM
Peter Lee to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd... CM
Peter Lee et al to Olaa Sugar Co

Ltd CM

No. 250. Nainsook, low
neck, with two rounds of
narrow embroidery with
tucks between, ribbon gath-
er, neek and arm size edg-e- .

with embroiderv. .$1.00
No. 1292. Nainsook, low

neck, diagonal tucks, neck
edged with Valenciennes
lace, tucked back, ribbon
gather $1.00

No. 283. Nainsook, low
neck, square yoke of dot-
ted Swiss embroidery, tuck-
ed back ...$1.25

No. 1241. All-ove- r em-
broidery, with straps of
embroidery beading across
shoulders, very sheer and
dainty '. $1.50

CORSET COVERS.
No. 203. Muslin, with

narrow tucks down front,
high neck, edged with nar-
row embroidery 50c

No. 206. Muslin, low
neck, with narrow embroid-
ery beading for ribbon
gather 50c

No. 1215. Nainsook, low
neck, trimmed with em-

broidery beading and edg-
ing, ribbon gather around
neck and arm size.... 60c

No. 231. Nainsook, low
neck, with two rounds of
Valenciennes lace insertion

with edge to match, rib-
bon gather around arm
size 75c

LATEST BOOKS
Constance Trescot, Rose of theWorld, The Girl of La Gloria. The

Princess Passes. The Sunset Trail,
The Life "Worth Livinsr. Jiilf Tho.
Fire of Snrinsr. Rv the Onon'..Nickle Plating

AT ij Grace, The Lodestar. Cap'n Ert,
The Garden of Allah, In the Arena'.
The Purple Parasol, Masqueraders!
Marriage of Wm. Ash, BevondGUY OWENS

Recorded June 9. 1905.

Kamimoto Hirotaro and wf to. Joe
Duarte. D; R P 4224 kul 5532. Kauma-lumal- u.

N Kona, Hawaii. $73. B 272.
p 119. Dated May 31, 1905.

Keliiwahanuku (w) to John K Kali-mapeh- u,

D; ap 2 and por ap 1 of R P
268S kul 1930 and livestock, Manoa, Ho-
nolulu. Oahu. $L B 272, p 120. Dated
June 8. 1905.

Hutchinson Sug Plantn Co to Ter-
ritory of Hawaii by Supt Pub Instrcn.
L; por kul 8559B, Honuapo. Kau. Ha-

waii. 30 yrs at $30 pd. B 273, p 88.
Dated May 23, 1905.

Siu Ol to Leung Ting. A F: premises.

Honolulu, T. H.B. F. EHIERS & CO.,1120 Union St, Tel. Main S15.

nance or Change.
THOS. G. THRUM.

Bookseller and Stationer,
1063 Fort Street.0?0!OiO?0'i050SOWtOK)?OSOKW'0

OAHU COLLEGE
CELEBRATION

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M Mollis'
Dressmaking Estalishment.

Sachs Block. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Balm which gave me immediate relief.
I have had no trouble since and must
say that I find Chamberlain's Pain
Balm a fine liniment. I have since usd
It for other troubles and always with
good results." J. Viljoen. Jacobsdal,
Transvaal. For sale by Benson Smith
& Co.. Ltd.. agents for Hawaii.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHINO

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone Whitp 2362

cor Palolo and Kapahulu Sts. Honolu-
lu. Oahu. $1. I? 273. p 90. Dated June
8, 1905.

John Ena and wf to James B Castle,
D: 'R Ps 1442. 6564 and 1440 and lease-
hold. Kapaka. Koolauloa. Oahu. 112,600.

the hands of the following enthusiastic
workers:

General Chairman of Committees
Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder.

Chairman of Finance Committee
Mr Fred. Damon. Mr. Frank Atherton.

Chairman of Advertising Committee
Mr. John Waterhouse.

Chairman of Fruit Committee Mr.
Walter F. Diilinirham.

Yard Committee Punahou Students.
Chairman of Programme Committee
Mr. P. C. Jones.
Chairman Decorating Committee

Mrs. Georst- - Herbert.
chairman Refreshment Committee

Mrs. Andrew Fuller.

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S
SPEECH LAST NIGHT.

The fete to be held on the grounds
of Oahu College next Thursday after-

noon at four o'clock, promises to be a
most interesting and unique affair.

Pupils and their families will as-

semble in an informal way. There will
be music b; Berger's band and speech-
es by President Griffiths. Mr. James P..

Castle, Mr. Albert Judd. Mr. BEarold

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

i: 272. p 120. Dated June 9. 19C.
Charlotte D King (widow) to Heeia

Agrctl Co Ltd. D: 7-- int in gr 2876.
R Ps 4531 and 5642: PC land bldgs. etc,
Kailua. Koolaupoko. Oahu. $4X00. B
272. p 122. Dated June 8. 1905.

A FINE LINE OF BLACK SUITS
JCST RECEIVED AT

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
64 Hotel Street.

Dillingham, and Mr. Ernest X. Smith, j

Thfiv will be n disnbiv nf island i CONTRACTED DUR- -NEURALGIA
THE WAR.ING

Judrf: "What did the prisoner do
to you?"

Witness: "He hit me wid a pavin'
block. Yer 'Onner. as I was walkin' on
the trak.'

Judtje: "What excuse did he give?"
Witness: "Said he was testin" the

Mock signals and was givin' me the

Pur Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited

Loveiov & Co.

fruit, and these, together with deli-

cious Kona coffee and sandwiches will
constitute the refreshments fur the
occasion

The arrangements for the fete are in

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc., holds 24
persons: cost n The Swell Thing

NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES
No. 548 S. King St. Pone Main 82.

"I had a bad case or neuralgia
which I contracted during the war. I
tried several kind of medicine hut
they did me no good until a friend of
mine recommenced Chamberlain's Pain

1

i
i

cantrer sign. Cincinnati commercial Delivered by Carrier.NUUAWU ST. PHOSE 308 Tribune.
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ASKS REBUKE

FOR CARTER J. HOPP & CO.
WE WOULD IMPRESS UPON YOU TH4T

grystal Springs
means purity and fine flavor when the name is used in con-

nection with butter. There is no better butter made in point A LOT OFJ of quality, and it is deservedly Honolulu's favorite. Once
I tried vou will never use anv other. We pack this butter in

NEW THINGS
neat cardboard cartons. This prevents it getting soft and
keeps it from contact with other articles in the ice-che- st.

PRICE 2LB3. 65C.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

OLD HICKORY Something new. edd, and dainty decidedly artistic in the
REPAIRING WOVEN WIRE BEDS

Telephone White 1661. Quick Dispatch.

HONOLULU WIRE BED COMPANY-- ,
ALAPAI STREET.

Makers of R. & V. P. WIRE BEDS.

porch and lawn furniture. Can be left out in all kinds of weather. It is a line of fashionable
rustic furniture. It is made only of hickory, the Strongest of American native woods, the
bottoms and backs being plaited by hand and being of very strong inner hickory bark. For
a den or lanai or even for your lawn there is nothing more odd than this.

NEW WEATHERED OAK SET By the "Sonoma- - we received a fine weathered
oak dining-roo-m set. consisting- - of a table, an odd buffet, a leaded glass china cabinet, two
arm chairs, and eight regular dining chairs, these latter having green leather seats, which
go well with the dark color of the oak.

e also received a very handsome golden quartered oak sideboard and a china cabinet
about as good as can be made in anv furniture factory.

RUGS New lot of all

Black and Tan SHOES
Both have their strong points. Some people prefer the lat-

ter, while others remain staunch in their liking lor a shiny
leather shoe. We have a swell Ladies' Shoe in both black and
tan, which in the former color we call the

WICKER CHAIRS And ROCKERS A Lot of cheap wicker work in the way of chairs
and rockers is disposed of every year in Honolulu. Some of it lasts for a couple of months
and some as long as a year, but the best on the market that advertised in all the maga-
zines ami the best of American make, made iti American factories from the best Ceylon
rattan, will last for years. We have a new lot of the American goods in chairs and rockers,
of all patterns, shapes and sizes and at reasonable prices.

AND EVERYTHING ELSE NEEDED IN ANY CLASS OF HOUSE FURNISHING.

It is a Patent Colt, Blucherette Oxford, with worked eyelets,
silk laces, welt sole and military heel.

This shoe is made by LAIRD, SCHOEBER & CO.,
which firm' is famous for fine shoes, and we sell it for $5.00.

The same shoe in tan costs just the same and is known
as the "CHELSEA."

J. HOPP & CO.Lid. s$ 1051 STREETManufacturers' Shoe Co.,

QUALITY.

TWO LARGE YOUNG BUILDING STORES.

SOA

(Continued from vaee 1.)

Douthitt has had the misfortune to ap-

pear on the platform with Comedian
Quinn, and that is a heavy handicap.
Mr. Douthitt is a campaigner of the
old style, lightening his talk with
funny stories that raise u laugh and
so keep the audience amused. He call-

ed the Civic Federation, for example,
the "Physics Fumigation." disclaiming
originality for the designation, which
really was made by Candidate Quinn
at Aala Park. But Mr. Douthitt will
be elected. He has the endorsement of
the Civic Federation. He Is a clever
young man and a lawyer of talent. And
he has no real opposition, as Mr. Wat-
son is not making a fight.

Mr. Adams, the candidate for Super-visor-at-lar- ge

who also has the en-

dorsement of the Federation, follow-

ed Douthitt, and made an appeal for
the straight ticket and especially for
the Hawaiians on it.

LUCAS AND PARKER.
Jacky Lucas followed, and made a

jerky speech which was funny where
it was least intended to be, perhaps,
and not very funny in those parts
which were clearly intended to be
humorous. Jack sjoke a good word for
every man on the ticket with him-

self, spoke it honestly and sincerely,
too, as though he meant it. And. after
he had done that, he lapsed into Ha-

waiian and caught the crowd at once.
He always does catch the crowd with
his Hawaiian. There is a rumor that
he only knows about three hundred
words, and uses them over and over
again to mean any old thing he wants
them to mean. But of course that is a
mere Oivic Federation slander. Jack pres-

ently began speaking in English again
and closed in that tongue. He also has
the endorsement of the Civic Federa-
tion.

Colonel Sam Parker, the next speak-
er introduced, began his speech by
reading a telegram announcing the
success of the straight Republican
ticket, which he said he was going to
send to President Roosevelt on Tues-
day night. Incidentally, he said he
would repeat the dispatch to Senator
Clark of Wyoming and Senator Cullom
of Illinois. "The Governor." said Col.
Sam, "has made a big mistake in this
fight. His job is not in any danger.
And I want a job. too. When we get
another Governor, maybe I will get a
job."

The Colonel then told how and why
he had joined the Republican party,
and closed with this: "But I teH you

that Governor Carter has made a big
mistake In this right. He is not going
to lose his job for the next three-years.- "

BOOTH OX WATER.

It was at this point that A. M. Brown
was introduced, and was received with
all the enthusiasm that the meeting
seemed capable of. And he made the
speech, in effect, that is given above.

C. W. Booth followed him, dwelling
at length upon the fact that he had

into the public treasury every year
than his poll tax. H? also made a
somewhat extended defense of his
water deal, saying that he had not
been asked by the water commission to
fix a value upon it.

The candidate for Auditor, Jas. Bick-nel- l.

was the last speaker, and spoke
very briefly. After he had concluded,
the meeting was adjourned to Aala
Park. The band took up the line of

ing a cart f-- which roman candles
were. being let off closed the proces-

sion. The main portion of the crowd
streamed down along the sidewalks on

either side of the street, and the
ubiquitous small boy shouted along in

the thick of all the excitement.

That necessity is the mother of in-

vention is nowhere proved more con-

clusively than in the furniture which
is designed for the modern flat. Prog-

ress has been as rapid in the line of
baby coaches as in any other. A few-year-s

ago the only kind of baby coach

known was the big ed wil-

low one. that took up too much room
and was far too clumsy and heavy for
a woman to handle easily. Then came
the little go-car- t, which was hailed by
mothers with deliirht. The latest in
this line is a folding one that shuts
up almost like a camp chair and can
be stored in a corner of a closet.

Miss Muriel Shepherd, who has been
here for some time, departs for the
coast in the Manchuria. A farewell
dance was given in her honor at Odd
Fellows- - Hall last week.

Waimea u Era r Mill Co. is to be again
listed on the Honolulu stock exchange.

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE

GEORGE R. CARTER. - BROWN'S

SPEECH LAST NIGHT.

ECONOMY.

WALDRON,
Sales Ajrent.

POEPOE TALKS TO
THE FUSIONISTS

(Continued from page 1.)

E. B. McClanahan made an eloquent
appeal to the Hawaiians to show the
people of the United States that they
were capable of He

said that all know that Brown would
make a good sheriff because he had
been tried, but the Hawaiians should
show that a Hawaiian could make a
good sheriff, something that had not
been shown. He said that today dawns
the day of independence for Hawai-

ians. The Republican party was split,
something that was unseemly. To

elect Brown would be but to perpet-

uate the quarrel. The election of Poe-po- e,

he said, would mean that the
quarrel between Brown and the ad-

ministration would not be aired any

more. To the administration men he

said that they could aid Carter in de-

feating Brown as well by elec ting Poe-po- e

as by electing Henry. The speak-

er closed by instructing the voters how

to mark their ballots. He accused the
officials of being ' foxy" in leaving off

the Hawaiian names of the haole Fu-

sion nominees so as to confuse the
voters.

There were several other speakers,
Kaniho closing with a harangue about
an hour and a half long. All the
speakers urged the voters to support
the straight Fusion ticket and most of

them warned the people not to accept

way ot

of all siz s

1053-105- 9 BISHOP STREET.

on July 15, 1905, an additional charge of
10 per cent w'ili be made.

All privileges upon which rates re
main unpaid to August 15, 1905. (30 days
after becoming delinquent) are subject
to Immediate shut off, without further
notice.

All outside men have been instructed
to shut off all delinquent privileges a
fast as possible after August 15, 190S--

Rates are payable at the office of th
Honolulu Water Works to the Chief
Clerk of the Department of Public
Works.

J. H. HOWL AND,
Superintendent of the Honolulu Water

Works.
Honolulu, T. H., June 8, 1905. 71M

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF SEWER RATES.

In accordance with Act 6. SssioB
Laws. 1904, rates will be payable from,

and after July 1st, 1905, semi-annual- ly

in advance.
Semi-annual- ly rates between July

1st. 1905 and December 31st, 1905, are
payable on July 1st, 1905.

A failure to pay such advance rates
within 15 days after due renders the
rate holder liable t an additional
10 per cent.

Rates payable at the office of
C. M. WHITE,

Chief Clerk.
Approved:

C. S. HOLLOW AY.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, June
17th. 1905 71 '.T

NOTICE.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished and services rendered in the
Period commencing July 1, 1904, and
eding June 30, 1905. must be In my of--
flee properly certified. If on the Island
of Oahu by July 10. 1905, if on the other
islands by July 15, 1905.

C. 11 WHITE.
Chief Clerk.

Department of Public Works, Hono
lulu, T. H., May 31, 1905. TIM'

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION.

NOTICE.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished and services rendered for this
Department during the year ending
June 30, 1905. should be presented at
this office, duly certified, on or before
July 10, if on the Island of Oihu, and
on or before July 15, if on the, other
islands.

C. T. RODGERS.
7132 Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
In order to close ud the affairs of

Wader's Steamship Co.. UpJlhaving claims against, or owaw
o thJa corporatiorii are requested tm

prosent their claims and settle their
bills without delay. r't the office oc

tne company. corner Fort and Queen
street?. Honolulu.

(Signed; S. B. ROSE,
Treasure-- .

Honolulu, June lt 1305,

sizes of rugs, including fine Wilton's

8Y AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO VOTERS.

"Whereas it has been found impossi
ble, without risk and danger to voters,
to erect the pollingbooth of thelOth Pre-

cinct of the 4th District at the corner of
King and Alexander streets, it has been
directed that said polling booth be
placed at .the corner of Young and
Alexander streets for the Election to
be held on Tuesday. June 20th. 1905.

A. L. C. ATKINSON.
Secretary of Hawaii.

Per C. R. RUCK LAND.
Executive Building;, June 19. 1903.

T134

BOARD OF REGISTRATION

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration for the Island of Oahu j

will sit on Election Day, Tuesday, June
20, in the upper hall of the Executive
Building from 8 a. m. until 5 p. m.

ALBERT P. JUDD.
7129 Chairman.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Saturday, June 24. 1905,

for furnishing the following depart-
mental supplies for the six months
ending December 31. 1905, viz:

Building Material. Coal. Lumber,
Hardware, Lubricating and Machine
Oils, Harness Leather and Findings,
Pipes and Fittings, Hay and Grain,
Electric Light Supplies, Paints and
Oils and Powder and Fuse.

The .Superintendent reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

'All tenders must be on schedule
blanks furnished by the Superintendent
of Public Works.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works. j

Department of Public Works, Hono- -

lulu, T. H.. June 19, 1905 7131

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND
FORESTRY.

All outstanding bills for materials
furnished or services rendered the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry in
the period commencing July 1, 1904, and
ending June 30, 1905. must be In the
office of the Board. Government
Nursery, King street. Honolulu, proper- -

ily certified, if on the Island of Oahu by
July 10 m--. if on the other ,

1905.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Executive Officer.

n 30 June 15. 17 20 22 24 27 29.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

As provided for in Chapter 45 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii 1905: I

All persons holding water rprivileges
;

or those paying water rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for the t

six (G months ending December 31,
j

iQfir. will ho rtn ar.d navable at the '

orfire of the Honolulu Water Works on

the first day of July, 1905.

On all such rates remaining unpaid

SCIENTIFIC SPECIALS.

Aside from errors of refraction. W. H.
Rivers tincis the eyes of all races and
classes of men to be practically the
same. The apparent superior sight of
savages is attributed entirely to prac-
tice and education, with laniiliarity with
the surroundings.

The melting of glaciers in winter has
called for explanation. Dr. R. von Len-denfe- ld

of Prague believes that the
earth's interior heat cannot account for
more than three to six per cent, of the
effect, but that the principal cause of the
melting is the heat from the work of
the ice in descending. The pressure of
winter snows would probabjy somewhat
increase the interna! melting.

Whether matter undergoes any
change of properties on being charged
with electric current has been a subject
of experiment. The results have been
practically negative. Mr. Paul R. Heyi
states that when carrying a heavy cur- -

rent the change in the tensile strength
of iron cannot exceed half of one per
cent., and the melting point of tin can
hardly be changed two decrees.

Some new and simple radium experi-
ments have been described by Prof.
Orazio Rebuff at. an Italian physicist.
On rubbing a glass tube with wool in a
medium containing a radium salt, a
luminous glow followed the wool, and
a glow also appeared when the finger
was brought near the excited glass. Us-

ing a vacuum tube brought into connec-
tion with a tube of radium salt, a bril- -

liant glow appeared inside when the
i outside of the glass tube was rubbed

with wool. This experiment, it Is be-

lieved, makes it possible to demonstrate
the production of emanations from
radium mixtures of low grade or feeble
activity.

The action of water as an anaesthetic
is ilUistrated in some recent cases
brought to notice by Joseph Clements.
In one case five hemorrhoids were in-

jected with distilled water when they
were removed in 15 minutes without
pain, and the patient at once returned
home. In another case two fistules were
opened and scraped, one after the injec-
tion of water, and the other without it
The last operatic was exceedingly
painful. The action of the water is de
clared to be the same as that of solu-
tions of cocaine or other drug1 a filling
if the interspaces of the tissues, thus
temporarily suspending intercellular
respiration and paralyzing the local
nerve centers.

In German varnish factories an eas
way to extinguish a burning pan of oi
has been found in the use of a fine
meshed wire net. As soon as t his c overs

the burning surface the iron w ires con
duc t oil the heat so rapidly that the
cases can no longer dame.

DEPOT QUARTERMASTER'S OF- -

FICE. HONOLULU, H. J... June io,
1905. SEALED PROPOSALS in tripli-

cate are invited and will be received
until U a. m., June 30, lWo. i

n rn-a- . Immorllfl tplv thereafter for i

FRED. L.

Spreckels Block.

The
Duty of
Dressing
Well

Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes sim-

plify that duty which every man
owes to himself the duty of
dressing well.

More than artistic, they are
masculine, possessing virility of
style, vigor of outline, strength
of character.

By emphasizing good points,
they overcome defects and devel-
op the possibilities of the figure
in a wonderful manner.

So unobstrusive are they, so

perfect their good taste, that you
forget them the sure sign of be-

ing correctly clothed.
From foundation to finish Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes exemplify
the ideals of half a century of
earnest effort.

From an absolutely all wool
fabric they are built up step by I

step, through cut and design,
through interior parts and tailor-

ing, into that thoroughbred ex-

cellence which wins instant ap-

proval from discriminating dress-
ers.

If you are perplexed with the
rouble and expense of dressing

well, you will find happy relief in
garments bearing the STEIN-BLOC- H

label.

j

fv . WBGlSTtRCD 1666 V

COMPLETE STOCK AT

M. Mclnerny
LIMITED.

Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts.

Republican liquor lest they forget what march, a couple or three score voters
ticket they were to vote. "Vote the fell in behind it. some candidates fol-Fusi- on

ticket and then take your drink lowed in carriages, and a mule draw- -

E

if you must" was Poepoe's text and it

was reiterated by many of those who
followed him.

TITLED BUSINESS FOLK.

Lord Londonderry was the first peei
to engage in the coal bi iness.

'

Lord Sudeley has a flourishing jair
business, making a specialty of whole-frui- t

preserves.
The great banking house of Baring

has produced several peers: the present
head, Lord Revelstoke, shares his lift
between society and business.

The marquis of Lute is one of the
wealthiest men i United Kingdom
He neither rides, aces. fishes not
shoots, but he owns the only vineyard
in the British isles.

Lord Ardilaun and his brother. Lord
Iveagh, are the head of the great elar
of (luinness. known throughout the
business world. They draw salaries
bigger than the income of a prime min-

ister.
To Lord Harrington belongs the dis- -

t met ion of having been the first peei
who actually opened a London shop
He has a fruit store at Charing Cross
and the fruits and flowers grown on hie
estate are there offered for sale. .

The countess of Warwick is one oi
the best known women in England
both for her beauty and her mventne
genius. She has established a scl
for needlework and designing, and has
opened a little shop for the sale of ar
tides made in the school.

.lands bv 1VJCI1 July lostevedoring COAL to and from Lnueaj
stata- - Armv Transports. Instructions!
to bidders, blank forms of proposals
and all information can be obtained
from this office. Envelopes containing
proposals must be endorsed "Proposals
for Stevedoring" and addressed to the
undersigned C. F. HUMPHREY. JR..
Captain and Quartermaster U. S. A.,
in charge of transport service. 7131

June 16, 17. 19, 20. 29. 30.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Young
Riitldiner. Honolulu. T. H.. June 20. 1905.

Sealed proposals for dredging in Ho- -

no'.ulu Harbor. Hawaii, will be receiv-
ed here until 12 noon. July 20. 1905. and
then publicly opened. Information fur-alshe- d

on application. J A. SLAT-TEK-

1st Lieut.. Ei.gr s. 7131-J- une

20, 21, 22, 23, July IS, 19.READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY,

I
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Castle &. Cooke, Ltd.FRATERNAL MEETINGS. AGAIN ONREARRESTED HE PROVED

CITIZENSHIP'CHANGEMURDERFOR

I

f. Ill
Auctioneer, Etc.

SALESROOMS
847-85- 7 Kaahumanu St.

TODAY I

Auction Sale
Tuesday, June 20, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesrooms, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell

50 Chinese Grass Woven Chairs,
Silk Kimonas, Silk Shirt Waists, Pina
Silk, Dress Lengths, Table Sets, Doi-
lies, Dressing, Sacks, Chinaware,

ALSO

Without reserve 1 elegant quarter
sawed oak buffet, hand carved; 1 oak
buffet polished, 1 mahogany buffet po-

lished. 1 mahogany China closet, new
style, 2 Princess dressers, oak.

ALL NEW GOODS.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Thursday, June 22, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mrs. H. D.
Johnson, 1231 Matlock Avenue, near
Piikoi street.

ENTIRE

HOUSEHOLD FCKNITDRE

contained in 6 rooms, comprising

DECKER BROTHERS UPRIGHT
PIANO.

Chair.!, Tables, Dining Room Set,
Bookcase, Writing Desk, Reed & Rat-
tan Lounge and Chairs, Pretty Cen-
ter Table, Pictures, Books, Iron Beds,
Hair Mattresses, Baby Crib, Grass
Rugs; Dinner Set, Glassware, Refrig-
erator, Wood Stove.

Plants, Ferns, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
At my Land Salesroom, 857 Kaahu-

manu Street.

Saturday, July 1, 1905,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

I. Mis Stewart's Reive,
on Beckley street, Kalihi.

LOT 1 1-- 8 acre, fruit, ornamental
and shade trees, vegetable garden,
sorghum lot, chicken houses and out-
buildings.

RESIDENCE 1 2 story, 8 rooms. 2

enclosed lanais, library, store room,
observatory, 2 bath rooms, screened
and electric lighted throughout.

Also a guest cottage, servants' quar-
ters. 2 carriage houses and large hot
house with ferns and plants.

Can arrange for a Loan on this
property of $3000.

ALSO
A choice lot, 250x125 on the Waialae

road.-- at terminus of Rapid Transit,
fronting on two streets. Can arrange
for loan of $1000 on this lot

For further particular apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Elegant Home on Kinau street now-bein-

g

entirely renovated.
Large House and grounds. Bereta-ni- a

street. Cottage of 2 rooms and
bath room in yard.

For Sale
Some choice pieces of land with or

without residences on King street.
(Bargains).

Kaimuki One of the best, elegant
view, fine outlook, an ideal lot for resi-
dence.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

NO. 1, L O. O. F.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY

i the month at 7:30 p. m., In Odd

rUow' Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

fcttnL
H. GEHRING, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
L O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
i:U, In Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street.

Visiting brother cordially invited to
MbbnJL

R. A. WOODWARD, N. G.
L. I LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellow's

Mall, Fort Street.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially ln-jstt- ed

to attend.
HANNAH SMITH. N.G.,
MARGUERITE E. MOORE, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourta
arHURSDAY of each month, to L O
tX F. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

T. D. STROUP. Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY
LODGE,

NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
f:M p. m., in Harmony Hall, King
street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
fcitend.

EDWIN FARMERS, C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. i,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.

All visitors cordially invited to at- -

TDA TURNER, M.HLC.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R-&-

LODGE LE PROGRES DE
L'OCEANIE.

Meets the last Monday in each
2t6nth. at 7:30 o'clock, in Masonic
temple, corner Alakea and Hotel
streets. Visiting Masons cordially In-

vited to attend.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. P.

Meets every tnd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m.. In San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend.

J. D. MARQUES, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.C.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall.
Visiting comrades cordial-
ly invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr.,
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

HONOLULU AERIE 140
F. O E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WEDNES-
DAY evenings of each month at 7:lt

iock in K. of P. Hall, King street.
Visiting Eagles are Invited to at- -

M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H. T. MOORE. W. Secty.

iff ft fff

When you buy a package of NIR-
VANA TEA you are getting the
FULL value for your money. You
may. pay more for some other brand,
but you cannot get a better tea
than it Is, and you are merely giv-
ing someone a greater profit.

NIRVANA is a tea that never
disappoints. If it does not entirely
satisfy YOUR MONEY BACK.

t tt (ft

C 0. YEE HOP & Co.
COR. BERETANIA and alakea

STREETS.

To Order Suits for Young Men a
Specialty

VERY SUIT INDIVIDUAL-N- OTWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
aaercnant Tailor,

ant St.. Next Potffl

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR j l

The Ewa Plantation Co. j
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon-

don.

BE ATTR4GIIVE,
G'RLS.

It is your duty to make your-
self as attractive as you can. The
prettiest feature is the mouth.
Its expression depends upon the
teeth. Have your teeth made
right delays are dangerous.
Consultation always free.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS,
215 Hotel St.

F. li. Ferguson, D. D. S,

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, K
gineers Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

W. W Mjjjjj I CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King 84.

Phone Blue 2741

Opvwtc A. Overt is t OftUo

American and rcrelsfft
Worsteade

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

IWAKAMI A
HOTEL STREET.

iillman iiou
Boquet Cigars

(BAYER LUNCH BQOM
H. 7. OLT,

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT
Direct from China.

in all colors
also embroidered pieces for Shirtwat.
Kwang Yuen Hinq m

36 and 38 N. King Street.

Use
Nove ty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOUR
CALIFORNIA FEED 00., Agenta

To arrive x S. S. ALAMEDAa
Fancy Oregon Burbank

GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue ya

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MORI

AT

C0NSQLIDA1ED SOB! WATER Ml:
PHONE MAIN 7L

HENRY WRIGHT
SHIP AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
In Rear of Honolulu Planing MILL

FORT STREET,
P. O. Box 823. Honolulu.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu.

STYLISH SHIRTWAIST HATS AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

162 Hotel Street.

YOKOIVLZO
Dealer in

CORAL ROCK, GARDEN SOIL,
SAND, ETC.,

SOLD VERY CHEAP. Orders Phone
Blue 1211 attended to at onte.

Rl B15ER STAMPS
We make RUBBER STAMPS that

are in every way first-clas- s, dura-
bility and a perfect impression re-
ceiving particular attention.
HAWAIIAN NEWS Co , Ltd.

YOUNG BUILDING STORE.

After Indictment
Let Him

Out.

Japanese From Honolulu

Plantation Are

Set Free.

Criminal Trials Over for Term.

Leasehold Damage Suit.

Court Items.

Takada, an alleged murderer, was

discharged rn a technicality yester-

day, but immediately rearrested under
a fresh warrant.

Igawa and several other Japanese
laborers from Honolulu plantation, in-

dicted for conspiracy, wore discharged
for good and all, Henry Hogan as their
attorney having presented a demurrer
to the indictment which went to the
merits of the case and which the court
sustained.

Owing to the illness of a material
witness, the trial of Fushimura alias
Xishirnura L'iiiokichi for bribing an ex-

ecutive officer was continued for the
term. Defendant was indicted for of-

fering Deputy Sheriff Rawlins $15 to
let him go when 'he was arrested for
the card game of "hana."

Judge Do Bolt denied the plea in
abatement of Henry Kapea, extradited
from London for embezzlement, and
Robertson and Dunne presented a de-

murrer to the indictment which was set
for hearing tomorrow.

The trial jury was dismissed for the
term, Judge De Bolt thanking the ju-

rors for their honest and conscientious
services.

TAK.ADA'S CASE.
As was previously reported in the

Advertiser, Judge De Bolt had sustain-
ed the demurrer to Takada 's indictment
on the ground presented, "that it is not
alleged in" said pretended indictment

TdEY GET QUICK STRENGTH AND HEALTH

FROM

Paine's Celery Compound

MEN AND WOMEN HEARTENED
BRACED INVIGORATED QUICK-

LY BY THE CELEBRATED
NERVE VITALIZER AND

TONIC.

MISS FLORENCE WORDEN.
Paine's Celery Compound Restored Her

So Quickly that Her Doctor
was Astonished.

Tired, weak-nerve- d, thin-bloode- d, un-
happy men and women get quick, sure,
hearty health from this celebrated
Nerve Vitalizer and Tonic. It drives
away lassitude, gives courage and
strength. There is a rich increase in
blood supply, and soon the whole sys-
tem thrills with hearty health.

"Paine's Celery Compound has been
worth a thousand dollars to me," writes '

Miss Florence Worden, niece of Admiral
Worden. "Strain of professional duties
left me a nervous wreck. I went home
and for weeks was nursed by my moth-
er as an absolute Invalid. I

"My digestion was very weak, and I
suffered agonies from neuralgia.

"A girl friend sent me a bottle of
Paine's Celery Compound, with a cheer-
ful, hopeful letter, telling what It had
done for her. I took four bottles, and
by the end of summer I was well ab-
solutely well.

"Not since I was a child have I felt
such buoyant HEALTH AND SPIRITS.
Our doctor was astonished." (Miss
Florence Worden. 314 West Forty-seven- th

atreet, New York.

Waimea (Kauai) Estate!

to Be Put on
Boards.

On Wednesday the stock of the Wai-

mea plantation on Kauai will again be
listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange.
The stock has not been quoted on the
boards for some time, having fallen
from something like 170 to 10 per share.
This is said to have been due to the
poor results owing to salt water having
been pumped upon the cane fields.

According to one interested in the
plantation a debo of about $150,000 ac-

cumulated. Although the plantation
has depreciated and stock was bought
up at auction, some optimistic men
took hold of the place and have de-

veloped it. It is said that about $90,000

of the debt will be wiped off with the
present crop, and that next year the
entire debt will be liquidated. It is

estimated there will be 1400 tons this
year and 1500 the next.

A great saving in expense is to be
made by the use of mountain water
for Irrigation, instead of pumped wa-

ter, the latter being naturally the
most expensive method to water any
sugar estate. ,

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S
SPEECH LAST NIGHT.
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and cannot be ascertained therefrom
who is charged with having committed
the offense attempted to be charged
therein." The grand jurors had pre-

sented "that Takada, whose true naire
is to the grand jurors unknown," at
Knhuku, Oabu, on November 3, 1904,
mortally wounded one Fugita Tsuna-hik- o

with a knife so that he died at
Honolulu on November 15.

When the demurrer was sustained
Deputy Attorney General Peters moved
that Takada be held for the further
action of the grand jury. H. G. Mid-dleditc- h

and A. Perry for the defend-
ant moved that he be discharged forth-
with. After having the motions under
advisement since the middle of Friday
afternoon, the court yesterday morn-
ing granted the motion for Takada 's
immediate discharge.

HEAVY DAMAGES ASKED.
Kaneohe Ranch Co., Ltd., has brought

an action for $10,750 damages against
Nannie R. Rice of Boston, on aecount
of the loss of 72.38 acres, by failure of
establishing title, out of a leasehold
granted by defendant to Joseph P.
Mendonca in April, 1S93, of lands at
Kaneohe, Oahn. Mendonca assigned
the lease to the plaintiff.

CADET KING'S EXPENSES.
All persons interested are ordered to

appear before Judge Lindsay on Mon-
day, duly 17, and show cause, if any
they have, why an order should not
be granted to J. Lightfoot, guardian
of the minor children of James A.
King, deceased, to sell as much of the
real estate of Samuel Wilder King as
may be necessary to enable the guard- - ,

ian to advance to the said Samuel Wil- - J

der King the sum of $550.56, besides
paying him $215.04 in hand, for the i

purpose of enabling him to proceed to j

-- nnapous in rurnierance or an ap-
pointment as cadet in the United
States Naval Academy.

COURT NOTES.
Oeorge Robert Carter, executor of the

will of Sybil Augusta Carter, has filed
his final account, receipts and pavments
balancing at $42,368.93. A total of
$38,829.48 was paid to the heira.

Judge Lindsay ordered Albert Ah '

Leong to pay his wife, pending her
divorce suit, $8 a week alimony and a
counsel fee of $50. )

The Ballou-Parke- r $50,000 libel suit
trial has reached the stage of arrang-
ing instructions to the jury.

Motion to amend complaint has been
filed by plaintin in Bank of Hawaii
vs. Samuel K. Pua et al., foreclosure
of mortgage.

V. S. Judge Dole heard argument
and took under advisement the libel in
admiralty or" Delegate Kalanianaole
against Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

"O. L. Sorenson. ('. EL Cooke, F. C.
Atherton and P. P. Damon, four of hej
defendants in the suit of Hemenway
vs. Honolulu ''lav Co., have filed a joint
and several demurrer. H. L. Kerr and
Frank Hustace have each filed a de-
murrer in the same case.

"The Sunset Magazine" tells a story
of the rehabilitation of the character
of Johnson Sides, a noted Indian tern-- ;
perance orator of bygone days: On'
day he was caught in the act of drink- - I

tag a glass of whiskey and was fined. !

Neither Indians nor white would list- - j

en then to his temperance speeches, j

Poor Johnson was in despair. One day. !

however, he had an inspiration. He
asked Senator Doolin. of the Nevada
legislature, to absolve his s'n by act of j

Legislature. Senator Doolin was agree- - !

able.and introducedand carried through
"Senate Joint Concurrent Resolution
No. 11." which is as follows: "Resolved.
by the Senate, the people of the State
of Nevada concurring that the drink

'

of whiskey taken by J hnson Sides on '

the 17th day of September, in the city
of Virginia. County of Story, be and
is hereby declared null and void." Thus
was Johnson Sides made a good man
again. He became at once a power
among hi own people, resumed his ad-
vocacy of the cause of water and was
listened to with great respect. Cleve-
land Leader. j

Odd Ending of the Trial

of a Deserting
Sailor.

For he might have been a Chink,
Or he might have been a Jap.

Or he might have been a Roosh-i-a- n;

But a lucky dog you'll think
When he reached the final lap

He came out a real Amer-i-ca- n.

Such was P. Chandler, a sailor who
arrived here as one of the crew of the
British bark Drumcraig. At Sydney
he was entered on the vessel's articles
as a subject of Edward VII. At Hono-
lulu he deserted the Drumcraig and H.
B. M.'s Consul R. de B. Layard re-

ported him to the Federal authorities.
Then there was a double reason for

arresting Chandler. For one thing, the
United States owed it to Great Britain
under treaty arrangements to return
the deserting sailor to his vessel. In
the next place, the deserter was on
American soil in violation of the Unit-
ed States immigration laws. So It all
seemed.

Chandler was pursued to Kaanapali.
Maui, whither he had flitted in the
American bark Kaiulani. and being ap-

prehended at that port was brought
back to Honolulu at the expense of
the United States. His examination
was set for yesterday afternoon and
Commissioner Maling opened his court
to take evidence for the committal or
otherwise of the alleged culprit.

The proceedings had not gone far
when Chandler coolly pulled from his
pocket a duly authenticated naturaliza-
tion certificate showing that he vvas a
full-fledge- d, E Pluribus Unum citizen
of the United States of America. .

Commissioner Maling was not quite
so appalled as Saint Paul's judge when
the great apostle sprung his Roman
citizenshp on the court. Nevertheless
he had no discretion but to tell Chand-
ler to go and play Briton no more.

NO COMPETITION.

The uniform success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the relief and cure of bowel com-

plaints both In children and adults has
brought it into almost universal use,
so that It is practically without a rival,
and as everyone wno has used it
knows, is without an pqual. Sold by
Benson Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

RELIABLE
OPTICAL
METHODS I

Vision
So precious a gift deserves the best
attention you can give it.

If it troubles you in any way, con-
sult us. You know we are reliable

and if any one can help you we
can,

If glasses are not required, we tell
you so frankly, if they are required,
you pay for the glasses. Nothing
more.

DR. J03N GODDARD,

With . . .

H. F. WICHMAN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

"Procrastination Is the Thief of Time.

DONT
put off starting that savings account.

WE PAY 4 1-- 2 PER CENT
per annum and your money is with-
drawable on demand $1.00 to $5000.00
on one account.

Further particulars apply

Roeuz Strap, Miiig tit Lsm

Judd Building, Honolulu

Guarantee Capital $ 200,000.00
Paid in Capital $1,300,000.0

HENRY E, POCOCK,
CuBeff.

FRESH

. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Bulldinjr.

J
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DOOLEY ON SKEETERS.LOCAL BREVITIES.AQUARIUM HAS
askedrifcirCT CVUIDlT "Phwat is this Skeet-Go- ?

rlLOl LAnlDI I VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE Hennessey.
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S " Hinnissey, ' " replied Donley, "ye
SPEECH LAST TfTOHT make me more ashamed of ye than 1

One Only of each
Design and Color in

New Process
Gas Ranges
Save Money

The "Milwaukee Herold," a promi- - railiy am. I'hwat is Skeet-Go- ? Yer
sent German newspaper of Wisconsin isxtxuaor Lodge meets this evening, ignorance is appalan. '

Secretary Atkinson is returning home ''Well, nhwat is ut ? "
has a long interview in German with

i in the steamer China due on Friday. - U enlighten ye, but tis pitiful to;
A. P. Kletzsch, proprietor of the Re I t.. io,. a., e...i.. see a man so 'linse. Skeet-G- o and the j

,,u.,....w ..,v. , in me iiancnuna on a business trip. 7 - - -
I r :iT . T Tliini'S of tlii nriint'S cpntiirvjng his trip to Hawaii. He says that Tiss Trpn PVrinlr r.f Mfllnw sn f mi : it: . . , -, - . - i is a uevise to eit rM or inusKeeter-;- .

They possess that quality which
guarantees durability, convenience
and Low Gas Bills. ,t Jl , .

All ranges sold on easy terms. JK

the finest collection of fishes he ever is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 'Tis a r,ie- - nf o-- .i. v !o,0 tJ,
I top of a small la-am- p wid some buhaokgaxjd at in his life are to be seen at Graham

Sun Shades, Parasols
Carriage Parasols

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McCandless and powdher on it: v lisiht the la-am- p,the Aquarium at Waikiki.
son are booked to leave in the Man- - turn down the wick a thrinV. an' there

ye are an- - there the skeeters aint. turVOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S
SPEECH LAST NIGHT.

.

they iist naturally lie down an quit.
' 4 Does ut shmell?" asked Hennessey.!'
"It does not," replied Dooley." 'Tis a mirrukle, ' said Ilenessey." 'Tis a God send,'' concluded thej

philosopher. For the thrifln' sum of All the latest

churia for the coast.
Saloons will be closed according to

law from the opening to the closing of
the polls, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Von Holt , and family
leave today in the Manchuria for a
long visit on the mainland.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H.. will
hold its regular meeting in Mission
Hall at 8 o'clock this evening.

Miss Irene Crook of Maui hopes to

wan dollar yo can purchase peace an'
comfort in the home, reading the lat-
est war ravins of the tilligraf editors
wid the pa-ap- in wan hand and strok-i- n'

the ca-a- t wid the other."

ATmmm
It doesn't matter if Hi

Henry or Hi Brown are suc-
cessful at the polls, for Hi-Ba- ll

retains its place in pub- -

An' where do ve "it it?" askedleave in the Manchuria to spend the '
jn e interested Ilennessevf E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD. .summer vacation in California "At the Hobron Dru; Co.. an' yure
dollar back if ut dont suit. ' 'At the request of Chief Clerk Buck

liC faVOr by a SWamping ma-- land, Deputy Sheriff Rawlins removed
inritV !

party Placai"ds from polling booths.
J Mrs- - Basil Duke and Miss Duke of

The beSt highballS are Kentucky, who are visiting Mr. S. M.

those concocted at the CR1- - SrST bked to leave n the

TERION. j Governor Carter will give a dinner
at the Hawaiian hotel in honor of Con- -

j gressrnan W. P. Hepburn of Iowa on

STYLISH MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS,

Boston Building, Fort Street.

1 1. mini (i. in
LEADERS IN GAS RANGES J

For Bent For Rent
Three artistic, new houses, mod-

em Improvements, hot and cold
water, mosquito proof, three bed-
rooms each, fine location, rent, $30--

nuay evening.
"Pop" Spitzer, the Jewish Consul and

a Democrat of the old school, said

O. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets. SEE- -

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Has now 3,200. has burled 137 of its

122 S. King St,
At downtown office dally from H m. Nti

to 12:39 p. in., or mill office, to i . aft

iwoMMawwiwwawwiiBB,w9

W. M. CAMPBELL

Sugarbra n
SAVES One-Ha- lf

Your Feed Bill,
Better Than Oats

Or Barley for Horses.
E. J. WALKER, Agent.

members during the two and one-ha- lf

yesterday that he intended to vote to-- !
day for Henry.

! Mrs. R. G. Moore will leave on the
VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE Hanehuria for a four months' trip in- -

fears since it organization. The mem-ershi- p

fee will be raised to $5.50 on
May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWN SEND,

Secretary.nv.m?0?. ft. CARTER. BROWN'S tsunaio, --N. X., ana
Southern California.3PECH last night.

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.I A. D. Boyer and Miss Jennie Neilsen j -
will be married at the home of the f m --W- A W"

,

MTnd;y"eveannmganedxtKUkUi j ffAKijAl PAJLlUBISINESS LOCALS.

M. J. Borges received, by the steam-
er Sonoma, the statue of John the Bap-
tist for the church named after that
saint at Kalihi-waen- a.

The Republican County Committee
yesterday saw the inter-islan- d steamer

If you want a hack ring up Main 164,

Honolulu Hackstand.
The Stockyards now have automo-

biles for hire by the day or hour.
Lutted's Hawaiian poi In pound-can- s

for sale by all druggists and grocers.
The Children's Emporium

managers about giving the crews of 1Everything and anything can be pur- - steamers an ODnortunitv to vote

Every garment necessary for Infants and Children can be
found at our store.

CAPS, SLIPS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, BANDS, SACQUES,
VESTS, BIBS, Etc. . STORK PANTS and BIBS, CRIB
QUILTS, HAND MADE DRESSES, CRIB

Now In Progress !

chased from the Fisher, Abies Co., Ltd. An exceent ad(lress wag made be
Attend their sales. fore the Mothers and Teachers' Club

The Hawaiian Trust Co. acting as .iast night by Hon. Frank P. Sargent,
guardian, will apply funds for the sup- - T. S. Commissioner of Immigration,
port and benefit of the beneficiary. j, & Bes.er.s dredge Governor is

The Pacific Transfer Co. will look receiving its machinery, which arrived
after your baggage if you are leaving in the steamer Sonoma, and will be
on today's Manchuria. Phone Main 58. ready for service in about ten days.

Now is the time to buy linoleum. The members of the Theodore Roose- -

We have a special sale this week and velt Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V., will give
big bargains are to be obtained. Lew- - a smoker tomorrow evening. Invita- -

ers &. Cooke. tions can be had from any of the mem- -

The "Royal Annex" saloon on Mer- - bers.
chant street will open this evening aft- - The polling booth of the Tenth Fre-
er the polls are closed and remain open cinct of the Fourth District at the cor-ti- ll

11:30 v. m. er of King and Alexander street has
James F. Morgan advertises T. Mc- - been moved to the corner of Young and

Cants Stewart's residence for sale. Par- - Alexander street.
ticulars can be had by calling at Mr. Governor Carter went down to Pearl
Morgan's office. Harbor in company with W. G. Irwin

Maple Wicker and Old Hickory lawn yesterday, remaining all the afternoon,
and porch furniture Just off the The excursion was given in honor of
steamer "Sonoma." Ask J. Hopp & Congressman Hepburn of Iowa.
Co. about it. ' Among the school teachers who ex- -

to leave in the Manchuria toA very desirable cottage in Makiki Pec t spend
their school vacations theon coast.district is offered for sale or rent fur- -

All Sizes

In Muslin Underwear we believe the value at our store is sec-

ond to none. This week we are in receipt of a large shipment pur-

chased at a big advantage.
The following lots are laid out 'on the tables. Every line

marked in plain figures, and should sell like hot-cake- s.

Muslin Underskirtsnished or unfurnished. See our ciassi- - rT""77
FIREWORKS

AND .

4TH JULY GOODS
COME AND SEE US. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.

are Misses Moliie Graves, Sadie Mc
Lean. Ella Stansbury, Bernice Cook.

Clarence A. Macdonald, principal of
Laliainaluna Seminary, was naturalized

n)ed ads. for particulars.
a. choice lot of silk kimonos, shirt-

waists and grass woven chairs, will
be sold at public auction today at Mor-

gan's salesrooms at 10 o'clock.

THIS WEEK ONLY.
LOT 1 Full width Skirts with deep flounce tucked and lace trimmings. .. .65c
LOT 2 12-inc- h flounce skirts, lace and insertion trimmings 75c
LOT 3 skirts with deep embroidery flounce and 6 rows tucking 95cuy juage joie yesterday. He is a

native or tanaua. His sponsor in
Room and Board are wanted in a court were Pr:ncipal EtJsar Wood Cf... a J .....1 lit r : rrifl

LOT 4 18-inc- h flounce skirts, trimmed, 3 rows insertion and lace $1.00
LOT 5 Handsome deep embroidery flounce, with 10 rows tucking $1.50
LOT o Elegant 18-in- ch embroidery flounce, with 9 rows deep tucking. .. .$1.75

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY, LIMITEDprivate family Dy a iauy a.m "-- e the Normal school and Geo. E. Rugg.
four years old. Best or rererences can
be given. See classified ads. today. James B. Rickard, whose horn-- . at

Honokaa. Hawaii now a rlprir In ti,i
Cleanlines. cheerfulness and comfort jnterior Department at Washington,

are admirably served by the use of waa among. tne graduates of Columbia
electricity. Shall we send you a man university at the recent commerfee-t- o

talk about wiring? Hawaiian Elec- - ment receiving the degree of Bachelor
trie Co. ! of Laws.

Good books help the summer to pass while practicing on the Pearl Har-mor- e

pleasurably. Call and see the Dor course on Sunday, the junior crew
immense selection of fine reading mat- - of tne Heaiani Boat Club had its boat
ter at the Hawaiian News Co.'s. Young swampe(J. The oarsmen were in the

LOT 7 lo-inc- ii flounce, pretty lace and insertion trimmings $2.50

Ladies Gowns
THIS WEEK ONLY.

LOT 8 Insertion and lace trimmed 50c
LOT 9 Hemstitched, with embroidery trimmings 65c
LOT 10 Insertion and lace trimmed 75c
LOT 11 Insertion and embroidery trimmed, in 3 different styles; all sizes. .95c
LOT 126 different styles; high ft low cut; lace & embroidery trimmings. .$1.00
LOT 13 A grand line of Gowns, beautifully trimmed $1.25
LOT 14 Nainsook Gowns, lace trimmings $1.50
LOT 15 Superior quality, trimmed with all-ov- er embroidery $2.00

Our Belts Suspenders Trunks j Gloves-Sprin-

Neck- - Hanck'fs and Under- -

and wear Duck Valises wear,
Summer

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc
Building store. water for more than an hour before

After exercising your prerogative as they were picked up by rowboats from
an American citizen today and casting the Heaiani and Myrtle boat houses.

. i n rt v

I054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Streeta vote tor wnom you n n, b"
salesroom of Fisher. Abies Co., Ltd.
Sale begins at 11:30 today.

Auction sale of the buildings known DrawersLadi i oas Long Branch at Waikiki. near the ROYAL KID GLOVES, the best
Moana Hotel, today, at 10 o'clock. Sale made for style, fit and durability,
will take place on the premises and Every pair guaranteed. All sizes in A Drink for the Connoisseur.THIS WEEK ONLY.

LOT 16 Ladies' Prawers, hemstitched and lace trimmed 25c
will be in charge of Fisher, Abies Co. me:f?iviiLOT 17 Ladies' Drawers, insertion and lace trimmed 40c

RYB AND BOURBON 1885
LOT 18 Ladies' Drawers, insertion and lace trimmed 45c Q
LOT 19 Ladies' Drawers, 3 rows tucking and embroidery trimmed 65c

LOT 20 Ladies' Drawers, 3 row? tucking and lace trimmed 65c V
LOT 21 Deep lace and insertion trimmed $1.00

the auctioneer.
The S. S. Manchuria is due to iar-

rive and leave tomorrow. Have your
baggage ordr Wt with the Union Ex-

press Co. and they will see that ;t is
sealed and put in your staterooms.
Baggage agents for P. M. S. S. vo..
Phone 86.

White. Black and Shades of lan. Brice
per pair, $1.25.

Sachs's Grey Mocha Glove, in all
sizes.

Sachs's Real Cape Driving Glove.
Price per pair, $1.50.

UNDRESSED KID GLOVBS.
Real Suede Gloves. length,

a very stylish glove and guaranteed in
every way; in black and white. Price
per pair. $1.75.

KAYSER'S SILK GLOVES.
Th-s- e gloves are exceptionally hard

LOT 22 Fine quality, insertion and lace trimmed $1.50

Ladies' Chemises
THIS WEEK ONLY.

LOT 17 3 Stvles. embroidery and lace trimmed 50c

BRIC-A-BRA-

. , - - . 11 in rf T?T-f- r

inspection, which the distillers
W, A. GAINES & GO.

Have carried in the original barrels for 17 years.
All of this rare whiskey has been bottled under their

supervision at the distillery warehouse and is guaranteed
by the distillers. Price, $20.00 a case.

Not obtainable in bulk.
For sale by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO , Ltd
Sole Distributors for

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

e mosi oeauinui (.uncvu"" .-

wearers and double-tippe- d. Every pair LOT 18 lace and insertion trimmed 60c

LOT 194 Styles, embroidery and lace trimmed 75c j

guaranteed. In black, white and pon-

gee shades. Price per pair, 75c.

a-B- c. rare tapestries, sofa cushions,
lounge covers, e., etc.. that Honolulu
has ever seen work that New York
society has gone wild over is now of-ferr- ed

for sale at absurdly low prices
at the "ARTS AND CRAFTS" EX-

HIBIT at the HAWAIIAN HOTEL.

LOT 20 Combination Chemise, with deep ruftle 50c

LOT 21 Combination Chemise, lace yoke, tucked ruffle 65c

LOT 22 Embroidery yoke, deep ruffle 90c

Jt jt Jt

RECEIVED BY S. S. SIBERIA.

. DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM JAPAN

FINE SILK KIM0NAS

SUEDE LISLE GLOVES.
A stylish and well-fittin- g glove.

white and shade of grey. Per
pair. 60c.

SILK WASH GLOVES.
An ideal hot weather glove, black and

white. Per pair, $1.00.

LADIES' SILK MITTS.
In black and white. Per pair, 40c and

upwards.
BATHING SUITS.

Stylish and well-mad- e suits for men,
women and children.

Ladies' Alpaca bathing suits. $3.75.

Misses' Alpaca bathing suits, all
sizes. $2.75.

Men's bathing suits all sizes,
$1.25.

Boys' swimming tights. 10c.
Sachs's ladies' jersey-ribbe- d vests,

low ne k. all siz-- s. remarkable value
at the pri e 10c and 15c.

Everyone of the Forego-
ing 22 Lots is a Positive
Bargain.

Tomorrow at 9 o'clock,
the Sale Begins.

From $5.00 and up.
ARTISTIC CARVING

Do you want a wedding present or any
ther kind of a present? Take a look

and you can find something absolutely
unique.

HALEIWA UOLF.

The Haleiwa cup offered for last
Sunday's handicap golf tournament
was won sy Ahuna Waikaloa, whose

et total was 76 for the two round,
but his handicap was quite large 25.

Cox, with a handicap of 20, made a
score of 82; H. Johnson, 14 handicap,
made 4; J. S. Orme, 20 handicap,
male M; 8t. C. Ridpood. 23 handicap,
made S7; A. E. W. Todd, 40 handicap,
siade 89; A. 8. Mahauln. 7 handicap.
male 94; J. Little, 25 handicap, made
97; HL R. Grant, 30 handicap, made 9S.

9 m

VOTE FOR ME AND REBUKE
GEORGE R. CARTER. BROWN'S

PEECH LAST NIGHT.

BEAUTIFUL IVORY WARE.

AT

SAYEGUSA'S Just MauVa of Hotel
v J J

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD. READ THE ADVERTISERN. I SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

LIMITED
FORT AND BERETANTA STS. ALAKEA STREET.
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
HONOLULU

Honolulu.

STOCK

June

EXCHANIE-- 1

19. 1905.
Halstead&Co., Ltd

Ste-amer- s runnJ ng In connection who me v. - -
SAMS OK STOCK, Capital. Val, Bia. All. STOCK AND BONDnull, at Honolulu on or about the follow tag dates:

FOR VA.NtUttn.FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. 1905 USBCAXTXLS
1905 j

JULY 29
AUG. Ml

MIOWERA ...V........MOANA
DOWERA

afOAXA
SAORANGI
AOKANGI

Through tickets

JUNE 23

JULY 26

AORANGI V. AUG. 23

M.'OvVERA --0

Canada. United States and Europe.

FORH. DAVIES & CO., LTD
A'ltNTS.

;. Brewer 4 Go.....
SUOAB.

iW
law. Agricultural....
law. Com. ASagarCo.
Hawaiian Sugar Uo...
loaonn
Tonokaa
ialkn
iahnkn
Cihel flan. Co., Ltd..
Xipaholu
ioloa
acBrycle8ug.0o.,Ltd.
ahaSngarOo

Jnomea.... , . . . , .
Jokala
31aa Sugar Co., Ltd...)lowaln
Paachau SngPlanCo.
Pacific
Pala ...
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Walaiua Arl. Co, ....
whnkn
Wailuku Sugar Co.

Scrip
Waimanalo

MtSCBLLAJSKOCf
Wilder S.8. Ho..

LOANS NEGOTIATED. j
Members Honolulu Stock aa Deal

Exchange.

7 McINTYRE BUILDING7
FOR RENT Cottage in Hyde prem-

ises, Beretania street, known as TheBrown Cottage. One house. Young
street.

FOR SALE Residence. Prospect street.
Loans negotiated; Registered war-

rants purchased.
W. L. HOWARD, Financial Agent.

SEPT. 23

JULY 1

isnifl to all Doints in

THEO.
GENERAL,

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamers of the above companies will
. ...-.- , KaiAir montinnpd:or aoout me utiles u"""

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
UHXIA ..JUNE 24 J

SEvti-- JULY 8 ,--

MANCHURIA JULY 15

OBEA VS
AUG. 23

SSSStr: SEPT. 2',PV.UVUii
For further information apply to

n.ooo.ooo toe 423

5,000,000 20
l.aoo.Goo 100 $6 97 S
2.812.7S0 100 S3 85

i 000,000 20 35 85 v.
750X00 100 15o

2,0Ou,0OC 20 18
500,000 100 165
500,000 20 32

3,500,000 50 10 11
190,000 100 30
500.000 100 150

S, 500, 000 en 8
8,600,000 100 116
1,000.000 20 36i "500,000 20 71 8
5,000,000 20 5Vi

150.000 100
5,000,000 50

500,000 100 250
750,000 100 175
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 aid 155
1,500,000 100 65

700,000 100

85,000 100
252,000 100 150

500,000 100 .... 150
nter-I&ian- d 8. S . Co. 600,000 100 17iaw. Blectric Co 500,UO0 IOC 107 V4

3. R. T L Co., Pd. ioi 103
3. ET.aLCc. c... i,ooo,'obo 100 .... 67
Mutual Tel. Co.. . 150,000 6
0. B. &L. Co 4,000.000 7" 'ailoB B.Oo 1,000,00

Haw Ter., 4 p. 0. (Fire
Uiaimg) 101 101

Saw. Terri. i p. c...
Hw 0"r't., !p.p.. "99 --J.
Cal. & Haw. Sug. Ref .

Co. 6 p. c 100
Bwa Plant., 6 p. e 100 . . .

Haiku 6 p. c 102:
Hawn.Coml, Sugar I

Co. 5 p.C 102
Hawaiian Sugar 6 p. c. 102 .
Hilo B. B. Co., 6 p. 0.. llll

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AUimis.

-- a
The fine passenger steamers ui uw

M hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. !

t AvrVrU June 23 VENTURA JUNE 13

If I'm JULY 14 ALAMEDA 19
A 2aSbSSa :::::::::::::":..''july 26 sonoma july

In with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are pre-

pared Tickets by any raiUTssue. Coupon Throughto intending passengers,

rd fronTsan Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

2rk by any steamship line to all European ports.
PARTICULARS, APPLY TOFOR FURTHER

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

105 . .

100
104
10J ...

98
102 . . .

103
... '10194

Occidental & Orieatai
Co.
call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA JUE 19

a JULY 4

c JJJIjY 14

eraf-PT- JULY 28

MONGOLIA AUGUST 8

CHINA ....AUG. 18

..

.V. II o rrira snH IpfLVf thifl BOrt

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE cpLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

And each month thereafter.
HOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

;IA PACIFIC COAST Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich street.

reTjhtn received at aii'mes' at "the FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN--

Company's wharf, 41st etraet. South CISCO.

Brooklyn. S. S. Nebraskan July 2

WHOM SA.N FRANCISCO TO HONO- - FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

' LULU DIRECT. HONOLULU, via SAN FRANCISCO.

m. 8
1a -

. Nebraskan June 22 S. S. Nebraskan
7S. S. Nevadan July

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

1J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-

Lean. Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager.

ils Co., X-t-d..

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN it&mtohJX!fc, .

F1RSWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

RENT
Furnished Cottage Nuuanu St.,

3 mos. from June 15, 1905 $40.00

Furnished Cottage College Hills.
possession July 1, 1905 50.00

House Lunalilo St., laVge

grounds, beautiful view, posses-

sion July 1, 1905 50.00

Furnished House 8 rooms, cor.
Alexander and Dole Sts 50.00

1162 Young St., 9 rooms 25.00
1222 Kinau St 35.00

126 Kinau St 30.00

1901 Young St 22.50

Alexander St 25.00

Christley Lane 15.00

VV V

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Bernice Cook, Miss Ella Stansbury,
Miss Ruth C. Shaw, E. B. Stock, Miss
May Baldwin, Mrs. H. D. Johnson and
2 children! W. Johnson, A. C. Love-ki- n,

wife, 2 children and nurse, Miss
M. Fendall, David Rice and wife, H.
M. Alexander and wife. Miss A. Alex-

ander. J. M. Chase. Miss Ellen H.
Bicknell, Miss N. B. Forsyth. J. S.
Donagho. Mrs. A. D. Titcomb, Mrs. A.
J. Ward, Mrs. David Douglass, "Master
Douglas. Victor S. Clark, Miss S. A.
Smith, Miss G. C. Carlson, Mrs. Isaac
M. Cox, Master J. B. Cox, Mrs. M. E.
Davidson, Jos. Schwartz, Miss Lucy
Lucas, Mrs. Ida Gray Scott, N. Greig,
Mrs. Dr. Day, A. G. Tonne, Miss
Anne W, Deas, A. D. Kayes and wife,
E. C. Hammer and wife, Mrs. A.
F. Beard, H. M. Cake and wife, Mrs.
W. W. Taylor, Mrs. O. P. Emerson,
W. Pullar and wife. Miss Maud

Miss Margaret Mossman,
Edw. Coons and wife. Mollie Grave,
Sadie McLain, Miss Irene Crook. Dr.
A. S. Knudsen, T. J. Noonan, Miss La
Voyf Edward Towse, Dr. L. S. Thomp-
son, Mrs. von Arnswaldt, S. S. George,
S. S. Greiner.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Bennington, Young, San Fran-

cisco, May 25.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Nibiack, Midway
Island, May 26.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Annie Johnson. Am. bk.t Nilson, San

Francisco, June 12.

Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffrey, Shang-
hai, June 13.

Charmer. Am. bk.. Slater. Newcastle,
June 19.

Drumcraig, Br. bk., Barne?on, New-
castle, June 10.

Governor Robie, Am. sp., Grant, New-
castle, June 5.

Manchuria, Am. S. S., Saunders, Yo-

kohama. June 20 (off port).
Manga Reva, Am. bk., Townsend, Ka-anapa- li,

June 18. (Off port).
Restorer, Br. cable s.s., Combe, Mid

way L. April 24.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk. McPhail, San

Francisco, June 18.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt Jackson, San

Francisco, June 13.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Meade, at San Francisco.
Solace eft Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, May 26.

Lawton, left Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, June 1.

Sheridan, sailed from Honolulu for
Guam and Manila, June 8.

Sumner, at New York.
Kilpatrick, at New York.
McClellan, at New York.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, left Honolulu for Seattle, June 16.

Buford, left Manila for Honolulu and
San Francisco, via Nagasaki, June 15.

Sherman, at Manila.
Warren, en route from Manila to Ho-

nolulu, via Nagasaki.

OVERDUE REINSURANCE.
Reported June 11.

German bark Thalassa. 102 days from
Hamburg for Delagoa bay, 8 per cent.

French bark Marecha de Turenne, 103

days from New Caledonian port for
Rotterdam, 15 per cent.

the mm
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, June 23.
Colonie- - Per Miowera. June 28.

Victoria Per Aorangi, July L
Yokohama Per Manchuria, today.
Mails will deparx as follows:
San Francis ci Per Manchuria, today.
Yokohama Per China, June 24.
Colonies Per Aorangi, July 1.
Victoria Per Miowera. June 28.

BORN.
ERDMAN To th wife of Rev. John

P. Krdm.m nf k'nhe r tuna 1fi IOi'i".

a son

WANTED.
A Yi'XO lady between the ages of 17

and 24 to assist a magician on the
stage. Must not weigh more than
125 pounds, medium height. One who
can sing ballads preferred. Liberal
salary to risht party. Apply Room
20. Alexander Young Hotel, between
th hours of 1 and 3 p. m. M. B.
CURTIS. 7134

OfflVi.ils of Wllders Steamship Com-

pany state that the steamer Claudine
will go to the coast about July 1st for
rebuilding and will remain in San
Francisco about two months. The in-

tention is to make the Claudine prac-

tically a duplicate of the Kinau which
closely resembled the Claudine before
she went to the coast not long a.?o and
was rebuilt. The deckhouse of the
Claudine which is now in two separate
sections will be built so as to cover

the whole length from the pilot house
to the stern. This will give much addi-

tional cabin room and also provide an-

other deck, flush with the bridge. These
alterations are necessary on account
of the increase of traffic on the Maui
run. While the Claudine is on the
coast she will have new boilers put in

and her machinery will be overhauled
so that she will be practically a 'new
boat when she returns. This trip of

the Claudine to San Francisco recalls
that other historic trip she made with
the Annexation Commission.

A.-- MOVEMENTS.

The big freighter Alaskan of the
Amefican-Hawaiiaj- D line sailed from
San Francisco for this port on Tuesday
last and is expected to arrive "tomor-

row morning. She should bring two
days' mail. She brought out from
New York about 2000 tons of cargo for
San Diego and about 10,000 for San

Francisco besides a big consignment
for this port and for Kahului. She will
load sugar here and at Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater. The next one
of the A.-- boats to arrive here will
be the local boat Nebraskan which left
Puget Sound for San Francisco Sat-

urday. She will leave the coast metro-

polis for Honolulu on June 22. The

Nevadan sailed from Kahului for San
Francisco Saturday noon. The next
through liner from New York will be

the Texan which is coming up the
South roast at present.

MANCHURIA OFT PORT.

The Pacific Mail liner Manchuria was
reported off port from the Orient early
this morning. She was sighted fifteen
miles west at 12:05 a. m. She will be
in early in the morning. She has over
a thousand tons of freight for this
port so that the stevedores will have
to work to get her out again tonight.
Hackfeld & Co. stated last night that
they would make the attempt as the
liner is already late. There are ac-

commodations for about 70 cabin pas-

sengers from this port to San Fran-
cisco and over twice as many are
booked. As freight the Manchuria will
take 100 cases of pineapples and an
automobile.

shipping: NOTES.
The bark Charmer arrived yesterday

morning 56 days from Newcastle with
coal. She docked at the Channel wharf
but will shift to Sorenson's to dis-
charge.

According to cable advices recei" ed
by H. Hackfeld & Co. the P. M. S. S.
China left San Francisco on time Sat-
urday and is due here Friday morni-
ng-.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Ma una Uoa. Simerson. from

Kona, Kau and Maui ports, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria. Saunders, for
San Francisco, may sail.

Stmr. Maui, Parker, for Maui ports,
5 p. m.

Stmr. W. C. Hall. S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports. 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports. 12 m

Stmr. J. A. Cummins. Searle, for
Waimanalo and all Koolau ports, 7

a. m.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, June 20.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders,

from the Orient, 1 a. m. (today).
Monday. June 19.

Am. bk. Charmer, Slater, from New-
castle. 10:30 a. m.

Schr. Rob Roy, from Oahu ports, 5
p. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Liklike. Naopala. for Molo-k- ai

and Maui ports. 6 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Booked.
Per P. M. S. S. Manchuria. June 20.

for San Francisco Mrs. J. A. Kennedy.
Miss Jessie Kennedy. William Shepard.
Miss Muriel Shepard. Miss Louise A.
Lefferts. H. M. von Holt. Mrs. von
Holt. Miss W. von Holt. Mr. H. von
Holt. Mis H. von Holt. Mr. A von
Holt. Miss C. von Holt and maid. Miss i

S. B. Hamilton Miss H. L. Hildebrand, J

--Mrs. . j. risnei. .mips c Kishei. Miss
B. G. Fishel. Mrs. C H. Atherton.
Mrs. D. H. Case and 2 children. Mrs.
O. A. Fisher. Miss K. B Fisher. Miss '

Ada H. Lycett. Mrs. R. G. Moor. Clar-
ence Dyer J. S. McCandTess, Master
McPandles. Mrs. J A. McCandless,
Mrs. C. L. Seybolt and 2 daughters.
Miss Lela Crni. M. M. Johnson. Mabel
Stillman. Mabel K. Madeira. Miss Rob-so- n,

Mrs. Duke. Miss Duke E. P. Wil-
cox and wife, Mrs. Cote Phillips, Miss

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York
Bark Foohng Suey sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about Sept. 15, 1905. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu

House in Palama, back of Kamehame--
ha schools.

Residen ce lots for sale on reasonable
terms. X

Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley, Kall--
hl, WalkikI, Kapahulu. T

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd building.

The WaterhODse Ct.
COMMISSION, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.

For Rent by the Month A
residence comfortably furnished.

Stable and pasture lot on Schoei
street lately occupied by H. May M
Co.

For particulars, Phone Main 1M, HI
Fort street.

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL (MM

King street; 12:30 to 2:0.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law offiaa.
Merchant street. Cases In real
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex-

pert. 303 Boston Building. 7. Ou

Box 154.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANT

CO. OF NEW YORK. (
S. B. ROSE, Agent : HoaelalW

MUSICIANS.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing,

corner Beretania and Miller Sts., or
Bergstrom Music Co.

PIANO TAUGHT in 6 months by ex-
perienced teacher, $3 per month of S
lessons. Special attention to adult
beginners. Address "Music," Adver-
tiser office.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Roosna U

M, Yomng building. Phone Main tM.

CHIROPODIST
CHIROPODIST work done at the

Silent Barber Shop, Hotel St.

TEACHERS

EXCURSION
TO VOLCANO,

TUESDAY, JUNE 20.

FINE TRIP AT CHEAP
RATES.

PARTICULARS OF

TRENT & CO..
938 Fort Street.

4
A CHANCE FOR A GOOD HO

If you want a fine lot ready tm
building at Kaimuki, do not buy before
you have consulted the underslgn4
who offers barge Ins at your own terras
and without Interest,

Two fine lots (aggregating 100xlt4)
on Gulick street, Kalihi, $900.

Two nice Kewalo lots, corner Kapto-la- ni

and Waimanu streets; cheap.
A comfortable small home Clot 100X

100) in Nuuanu tract, provided with
Government water, $750, bargain. Also
In the same tract the coolest and
healthiest place about the city some
fine, cheap lots at your own terms.

J. H. 8CHNACR

For Rent or Lease.
LIONEL HART PREMISES SUITA-

BLE FOR CLUB HOUSE OR
RESIDENCE.

Splendid opportunity to rent or lease
that commodious brick residence, also
a cottage, on Nuuanu Avenue, between
Vineyard and School streets, within
easy reach to the heart of the Capitol.
Inquire within for full particulars be-

tween the hours of 6 to 9 a. m. and 5

to 7:30 r. m. Vtt

Union Express Go.
63 Queen Street. i.'

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

UOn, 14. 1 , B Li. uo.,
BP. C

Kahuku 8 p. c.
o. k. & h. Co., e p. c
Oahn Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. 0
Pala 6 p. o
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c.
PalalnaAg. Co.,6.p.c,

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SESSION SALES.

(Afternoon Session.)
5 O. R. & L. Co., 78; 5 O. R. & L. Co.,

77.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
5 Haw. Sugar Co., 35; 5 Honokaa. ?;

20 Kihei, 10; 10 Pioneer, 150; 25 H. C.
& S. Co., 83; 40 Ewa, 29.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Monday, June 19.

a a2 THERMO. S W1KD
p W is iss O EC ftw ZK op St

Uo Si5 3e

1900 S3 04 86 70 78 .00 61 NB

1901 j29 69 84 75 80 .04 78 MB

1802 .29.96; 80 72 78 .19 72

1903 29 99 84 75 .00 76 NB !.

1904 30.06 82 70 76 .02 67 KB j.

1906 80-0-
1 80 69 74 j T 64 NB j

Avge 30.01 e3 70 76 .04 70 SB i.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Dlrecter

Classified Aflvernsgmam

WANTED.
ROOM AND BOARD in q.uiet respect-

able family for lady with little girl
4 years old. , Address F. S. K. this
office. 7133.

A GOOD up-to-da- te job compositor can
find employment at good wages by
applying to the Hawaiian Gazette
Co., Ltd., at once. 7131

BY ADULTS only. A furnish-
ed cottage on high ground. Address
No. 46, at Advertiser office. 7125

FOR SALE.
A SMALL dairy and milk route for

sale. Address Chenango, this office.
129

ABOUT 7 miles of 35 lb. steel rails,
with spikes, plates, bolts, etc. En-
quire of C. Brewer & Co., Queen
street. 7118

FOR RENT.
TWO-STOR- Y house, 1479 Thurston

Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds, 1036
Green street. 7092

FURNISHED room in private family;
$6. 68 Kukui street, near Fort. 7129

A LARGE airy furnished room at 1124
Adams Lane, suitable for one or two j

gentlemen. Helen s Court, 7119

COTTAGE on Fort Lane. Apply at
Mrs. Caroline Clark's, 1429 D, Fort
Lane. 7n6

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
1175.00. Address P. M care Gazette
Co.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
DESIRABLE cottage. Makiki. 3 bed-

rooms. cottage in yarl. Ser-
vants' quarters, el . Modern. Fur-
nished if desired. P.ox 59 City. 7134

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only re-

proof office building In eity.

FOUND.
A BICYCLE Owner can have by call-

ing at this office, paying all ex-
penses and proving property. 7120

PACIFIC HOTEL
1182 Union Street,

BOARD AND ROOMS.
First-clas- s board. Meals 25c. $4.00

per week. Meal tickets J4.50. Best
meal In the city for the money.

Telephone Main 86
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau
Office Every Sunday Morning.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to lo. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocitv in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director,

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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of checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture moving

a Specialty.

THE PACIFIC

Commerical Advertiser
Bntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
One Year $12.00

Months S.eO
Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Won Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

RALWAY&LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October . 1904.

OUTWARD,
Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 1":30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
ni:W a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p, m.,

:1S p. m.. $9:30 p. m., til: 15 p. m.
i INWARD.

eVrrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:S1

aa.
tknive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
"lt:tt a. m., lO p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
f:tl p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only,

flrne Halei-va- . Limited, a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at a. m. Returning arrives In Ho.
Mlmlu, at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops
Mly at Pearl City and Walanae.
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List quarter of the moon June 24th
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.
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